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Kazakh Grammar with Affix list 

Introduction 

This is a partial grammatical description of modern Kazakh based on 
one sampling of written texts. The purpose of this description is to 
provide a corpus-based, English-language grammar which bridges the 
gap between mere affix lists and tables of noun and verb morphology 
on the one hand, and the more comprehensive yet derivative Russian
language grammatical studies on the other. 

The corpus for this study, though relatively small (8,899 words from 
three newspaper articles, 1992, 1993, 1994), did prove adequate to 
cover the major aspects of Kazakh morphology and syntax, as well as 
most types of verbal constructions. Some grammatical points are 
quoted from 6anaKaea, 6acKaKOB, KetLec6aea (1962: abbreviated [BB & 
K]) and Cirtautus (1974). 

The accompanying affix list is a necessary featu re of this grammar 
which takes a morphophonemic approach to Kazakh morphology. The 
assimilation rules for vowels and consonants. which are explained in the 
phonology section, accomplish two functions: 1.) they allow the student 
to systematically derive the allomorphs from a morphophoneme by the 
application of the phonological rules, 2.) they eliminate the need to list 
the 3-6 allomorphs for each affix or to include each allomorph in the 
illustrative examples. Lastly, it should be noted that verb syntax is 
treated throughout the verb sections rather than in a separate section. 

The author wishes to thank Dr. Alma Kunanbaeva of the University 
of Wisconsin at Madison, and Dr. Tangat Tangriberdi kyzy Ayapova of 
the Kazakh State University in Almaty for verifying the accuracy of the 
grammatical descriptions and my English translations of accompanying 
examples. I also wish to .thank my colleagues at the MRM , Inc. 
Language Research Center for reading the first draft and making 
suggestions for improvement: Dr. Allan Frank, Mr. Jack Jones, Dr. David 
Zorc, Mr. John Murphy. 
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Background on t he Kazakh Language 

Kazakh is the national and official language spoken by roughly 7 million 
persons in the Republic of Kazakhstan (Katzner 1995:136). Together 
with major Turkic languages like Tatar and Kyrgyz, Kazakh belongs to 
the Kipchak (Qipchak) group. The Kipchak and Karluk Turkic (i.e. Uzbek, 
Uighur, and Salar} groups can be traced back most closely to the Middle 
Turkic language of the Karakhanids, but more distantly to the Oguz 
group (e.g. Turkmen, Turkish, Azeri). In the modern Kipchak languages 
a smaller layer of Western Iranian loanwords sharply differentiates this 
group from either Karluk or Oguz. For example, in a sampling of 100 
neologisms only 27 were ultimately of Tajik origin, and the rest native 
Turkic coinages. Compare an average of 51% Iranian elements in the 
total Uzbek lexicon. 

The cognate language which is closest to Kazakh lexically and 
phonetically is Kyrgyz. Although Kazakh and Kyrgyz have been dubbed 
"virtual dialects of one another", the semantic and lexical gaps between 
the two languages are substantial, as demonstrated by Tables 1-3. 

Table 1 Semantic misma tches in Kazakh and Kyrgyz 

Kazakh 

aJaMaTTbll(. citizenship 
aca6a toastmaster 
6anaraT scolding 
1-1ic odor 
K.apcbway to welcome 
K.aTTay to layer 
K.YPbtW white steel 
Ta6btC income 
TOK.an I. mistress; 2. hornless 
TOCy to wait 
TyH.niK smoke-hole covering 
TyciM income 
Ti36e chain 
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Kyrgyz 

aJaMaTTbtK boldness 
aca6a flag 
6aJJaraT maturity 
HC carbon monoxide 
Kapwbt.'lOO to criss-cross 
KaTToo to register 
Kypq sharp 
Ta6btC voice 
TOKOJJ hornless 
TOCYY to welcome 
TYH.I\YK north 
TYWYM harvest 
n1Jl\le list 

'· 
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Table 2 contains lexical gaps in which there is no phonetically, 
morphologically, or semantically corresponding word in Kyrgyz. 

Table 2. Lexical gaps bet ween Kazakh a nd Kyrgyz 

Kazakh 

AarnapbtC crisis 
n.e" any to rest 
\1a\faHllbt K. specialization 
MyrenneK handicapped 
o6a epidemic 
YMbtTY to forget 
weMipweK cartilage 
WbtraHaK. cove 

Kyr~yz 

KP~13~1C id. 
3C aJl}Y id. 
an~1cn1K id. 
MaHbtn id. 
qyMa id. 
YHYTYY id. 
Ke~mpqeK id. 
6ynytl id. 

From the khanate period until the 1920's, the Kazakh literary 
language was a modified form of Chagatay, written in Arabic script. 
This is the literary language used by slightly less than one million 
Kazakhs in Xinjiang province of the PRC (Katzner 1995:136). After an 
experiment with Latin script from 1928 to 1940, a modified Cyrillic 
script was introduced (Menges 1989:80). 

In the early Soviet period, the northern Kazakh dialect spoken in 
Orenburg and Semipalatinsk was designated as standard. It has been 
suggested that the northern Kazakh dialect's small number of Arabo
Persian loanwords and larger layer of Russian loanwords influenced this 
choice (Olcott 1985: 191 ). From the 1940's to the 1953, whereas the 
trend in Soviet Kazakh lexicography followed the "internationalization" 
or Russification trends in other Turkic languages, since the death of 
Stalin in 1953 there has been a "renewed interest in finding ancient 
Kazakh terms to replace vocabulary borrowed from Arabic, Persian ... ", 
as well as "an interest in resubstituting Kazakh terms for Russian ones" 
(Olcott 1985: 196). For example, in texts published between 1952 and 
1964, we find an average of 4.27% Russian loanwords in scientific or 
academic texts versus an average of only 2.33% in Kazakh literature (cf. 
Hrebi~ek 1966). 

Since Kazakh independence in 1991, the activities of the 
Terminological Commission have been more intensely focused on de
Russifying the literary language. Consequently, the post-Soviet Kazakh 
literary language is distancing itself from its closest cognate language, 
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Kyrgyz. For example, Table 3 shows Kazakh neologisms correspond to 
Russian loanwords in Kyrgyz. 

Table 3. Lexical Gaps between Kazakh Neologisms and Kyrgyz 
Russian Loan wor ds 

Kazakh 

oeifHeTacna videotape 
raJK.arap gas-mask 
JeifHeTKep retired person 
Kewetr series, system 
K.biWa mustard seed 
Mepewrep laureat 
epKeH~1eT civilization 
ranK. ylf<>uar passport 

Kvn~vz 

Blt.lleO id. 
npOTUBOfaJ id. 
neHCl10Hep id. 
KOMnneKC id. 
rop'l~-tUa id. 
naypeaT id. 
1.1118Hmt 3ai.(H11 id. 
nacnopT id. 

Nonetheless, despite the time-depth of several centuries which 
separate Kazakh and Kyrgyz, and the concomitant and more intense de
Russification of the Kazakh lexicon th an in Kyrgyz, there is considerable 
mutual intelligibility between the two languages. The intelligibility is 
great enough to allow a Kazakh and a Kyrgyz to hold a casual 
conversation while speaking their respective languages (as observed by 
the author). 
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0.1 Kazakh Ort hography Phonetics, and Phonology 

The letters of the Kazakh Cyrillic a lphabet and their phonetic 
transcription (in square brackets) are as follows: 

Aa [a] en [ae] 56 [b) BB (vj 

rr [g) Fr [y) .IJ.Il [d) Ee [e) 

~(yo) JKlK (3] 33 [z) HH [iv] lfA [y) 

Kx [k) K~; [q] Jln [1) MM [m] 

HH [n] HI{ IIJI Oo [o] ee[o) 

nn IPl Pp [r] a: [s) 1'r [t] 

Yy [uw; iiw) Yy [u] Yy (ii) ¢It> [f] 

Xx [kh] hh (h] ~ [ts) qq [~] 

Dim~] mm ~~~~ 'b blJ.I (I) 

Ii [i) b 33 [e) IOto (yu) 

HI! (ya) 

Because Kazakh maintain combinatory restncuons on vowels and 
consonants in native vocabulary (i.e. except for Russian loan-words), 
vowels and consonants may be classified as front or back, thus: 

Front Back 

Vowels en [z) Ee (e) HH (iy) Ii [i) Aa (a] Be [yo] blht [I) 
ee [o) Yv [iii Oo [o] Yy [u] 

10to [yu) HI! [ya) 

Consonants I'r [g) KK [k) Fr [y) K ~; [q] Xx [kh) 

Note that Yy has two possible phonetic values, (uw) or [iiw). depending on 
whether the preceding vowel is back or front, e.g. K.VA Hy [quyn~w) ' to 
bathe' vs. Kyiiey (kiiyeiiw] 'husband'. Note also that both Russ1an and 
Kazakh Cyrillic :>K>tt have the same phonetic value [3), and in Kazakh and 
colloquial Russian IIJ,m: is a geminate consonant ~~~) (i.e. longer than m w 
[~ ) . Lastly, since 3s [e] is found in Russian loan-words, it need not be 
considered with front vowels. 

5 
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Phonology pertains to the combinatory behavior of the sounds of the 
language. One way of grouping together variants of a single morpheme 
is to designate 110 archetypical morpheme or affix called the 
"morphophoneme". In order for the learner to be able to derive 
variants from an archetypical form by the application of vowel 
harmony and/or consonantal assimilation rules, this grammar uses 
morphophonemes (capitalized and asterisked) for Kazakb affixes. 
Learners with a background in another Turkic language may recognize 
that the morphophonemes are nearly the same as the affixes in Turkic 
languages which lack such variation. 

0.1.1 Vowel Harmony 

The two types of vowel harmony, front/back harmony and labial 
harmony, are assimilation r ules which apply in tandem to the 
combination of native Kazakh root and affixes. Some Russian loanwords 
which were borrowed over one hundred years ago show the result 0 
vowel harmony, e.g. 6eTeJll<e bottle (<R. 6yTbtJJKa), caMaybtp samovar (<R. 
caM o o a p ). Whereas front/back harmony is a process of assimilating the 
qualities of vowel height (i.e. the relative position of the tongue to 
produce the vowels), labial harmony pertains to the roundedness (i.e. 
rounding of the shape of the lips) of a vowel. 

In addition to tbe feature height mentioned earlier, Kazakh vowels 
may be classified according to roundedness as follows: 

Unrounded Rounded 

Front a~. Ee, n ee, Yy 
Back Aa Llbt Oo, Yv 

Note that the vowel graphemes HH and Yy are actually diphthongs 
whose pronunciation as IH/ ii1 [iy] and YY / yy [fiy] or LIHibtii [iy] and 
YY / yy [uy] depends on the height or roundedness of the other vowels in 
the root word. 

An affix that has a back vowel in its canonical shape will assimilate 
to a front vowel if the last syllable of a root word contains a front 
syllable, e.g. Ken much+ *-PAR.> Ke6ipeK more 
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0.1.2 Labial Harmony 

The three labial harmony rules apply to colloquial rather than to 
literary Kazakh, and therefore are not reflected in the orthography. For 
the examples below, the harmonized form of the word is in square 
brackets. 

1. Back rounded vowels Oo, Yy assimilate the vowel blbt of the 
followi ng syllable to become Yy, e.g. 

opbtH place> [opyH] , K.y.'lbtH foal> [K.ynyH], TOHJlbl satiated> [TOHJly], 
TYPJlbt stood > [TYPD.Y] 

2a. Front rounded vowels 9a and Yy assimilate the front vowel li to 
become Yy, e.g. 

eMip life> [eMyp], yMiT hope> [YMYT], KYJJD.i laughed> [KynD.y] 

2b. Front vowels 9e and Y y assimilate the front vowel Ee to become 
ea, e.g. 
anen. epic poem> eneH., KypeK shovel> (KypaK], Kepce if one sees > 
[Ke pce], Kynce if one laughs > [Kynce] 

.. Note that these colloquial forms correspond to the pronunciation forms of 
standa rd Kyrgyz!! 

0.2 Consonantal Assimilation 

Assimilation refers to the way that a sound adapts or changes to 
conform to the phonetic features of a neighboring sound. The two kinds 
of consonantal assimilation in written Kazakh are: 1.) voicing/devoicing, 
2. ) sonorant assimilation. In conjunction with vowel harmony, these 
rules pertain to the combination of roots and affixes. 

0.2.1 Consonanta l Voicing/Devoicing 

The chart below shows that an affix beginning in a voiced consonant 
is attached to a noun or verb root which ends in either a vowel (i.e. 
open syllable) or another voiced consonant. By contrast, an affix 
beginning in a voiceless consonant will only be attached to a noun or 
verb root which ends in another voiceless consonant (i.e. closed 
syllable). 

7 
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Chart 0.2.1 Consonantal Voicing/Devoicing 

Verb OR Noun Root + Affix 

1 vowel or voiced consonant + voiced 

2 voiceless consonant + voiceless 

Sonorants are a class of consonants which derive their name from the 
fact that they are "sonorous" because they can propagate sound like 
vowels . The distinction between sonorant and non-sonorant also 
determines the behavior of the sound in assimilation and dissimilation. 
We may also categorize the Kazakh consonants into voiced/voiceless 
non-sonorant consonants and sonorants as follows: 

Table 0.2.1 Classification of Consonants 

I. Non-sonorant Consonants 
voiceless n T K K; 4> m c 

voiced 6 A r F BlK 3 

II. Sonorant Consonants 
M HI JI p 

H, 

0.2.2 Consonantal Voicing and Devoicing in Written Kazakh 

Voicing Rules: 
1.) Consonants n n and KK. voice to 66 and f'r respectively when: 

a.) they occur intervocalically, e.g. 
MeKTCn school> MeKTe6iMi3 our school, K. ynaK. ear> K. y narbtM my ~ar. 
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b.) they are in contact with voiced consonant of another word, e.g. some 
compound words, e.g. 

}f{apraHaT bar< K.aHaT wing, K.apawara3 Euras1an birrern < K.a3 goose. 

Devoicing Rules: 
t.) Consonants 66, fr and Jln devoice to nn KK. and T T 

respectively when they come in contact with an affix beginning with a 
voiceless consonant, e.g. 

}f{ary ro burn> }f{aK. Tbt py ro cause ro burn, K. ynaK. ear+ * JlA > K. Y nat<.. Ta in 

rhe ear 

0.2.3 Consonantal Voicing and Devoicing in Colloquial Kazakh 

The following rules pertain only to spoken Kazakh. The 
pronounciation variant is in square brackets. In general, these rules 
parallel the voicing rules for written Kazakh. 

Voicing Rules: 

l. intervocalically 
a. compounds, e.g. place-names 

KapaKeJ > [KapareJ), Tan.llbl K.oprau > [Tannbt ropraH) 

b. in syntactic units or phrases 

at<.. ewui whire goor > [ar ewui], K9K acnaH blue sky > [Ker acnaH] 

2. after a voiced consonant 

KY3 Kenni autumn came > [Ky3 ren.ni], 6ip t<.aTap several> [6ip raTap) 

Devoicing Rules: 

1. after a voiceless consonant, e.g. personal names 
a. in compounds 

AitT6ai1 > [AitTnait], H<ycin6eu > [}KycinneK) 

also historically Persian loanwords, e.g. *acMaH sky > acnaH 

b. in syntactic units or phrases 

Ken 6ana many kids > [Ken nana], ~Ken 6ep bring ir > [~Ken nep) 

9 
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0.2.4 Assibllation/Gemination in Colloquial Kazakh 

Fricatives [cP ill C B 1K 3 F] are sounds which allow the continuous 

passage of air during articulation, unlike stops [n T K 6 A r I\ ] 
which close off the flow of air. Assibilation refers to the assimilation of 
sibilants (i.e. fricatives) Cc, }f{m and 33. The geminated fricatives (i.e. 
sibilant) w w or mm are formed from the assimilation of Cc and 33 
respectively when either of the pair comes in contact with a morpheme 
or word beginning with W w or }f{ac Also, the voiced fricative 33 
devoices to its voiceless counterpart Cc when followed by C c 

C + W/}f{ > WW 

K.OC Wbl attendant > (K.OWWbl), 6ac wawK.ay to nod the head > (6aw 
wai1K.ay] 
rae mon stone·road > [raw won], 6ac maK. side of the head > [6aw waK.] 

3 + W/}f{ > }f{}f{ 

Ta3wa having head scabs > [rawwa], C93WeH. verbose > [cew weH.] 
Te3 WbiK. hurry out! > [rew Wbll<.], K93 wan.nbr noticed > [K9W wan.nbr] 
my3 }f(biJI century > (»<ym }!(bill), M¥3 maprbiW ice-breaker > (Mylf< 
maprbrw] 

3 + c > cc 
K93 cany to glance > [KeC cany], KY3 caHbi H every autumn > [KyC cai1 b1H] 

0.2.5 Sonorant Assimilation in Written Kazakh 

If an affi x has a canonical or basic form in ~1 .1 or H H , the initial 
consonant of the affix will assimilate to .U.n or Tr depending on whether 
the root ends in a voiced or voiceless consonant. Affixes beginning with 
M M will likewise assimilate to either 66 or n n . 
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Chart 0.2.5 Sonorant Assimilation in Written Kazakh 

* JIAP {plural) ~(adjective} * JlA {verbalizerJ 

voiced root a.naM man + x > \1aH.bt3 meaning + aH. sense + x > 

or vowel a.aaM.nap men: X> atuay to 
K. yp~1a formation Mallbi3.Qbl understand ; 
+ x > K. ypaMa.'1ap meaningful; K.apbr3 debt + x > 
formations K.ypa,,a formation K.apbt3.na-H) 

+ x > K.ypa"anbt to owe 
combined 

voiceless root K.aHaT wing + x > K. ypMeT respe_ct + OT grass+ x > 
K.aHaTTap wings; X > 1(. ypMeTTJ OTTay to graze; 
MeKren school + x respected K.an cover + x > 
> MeKTenrep K.anTay to cover 
schools 

*MA {dont) ~!with} 

voiced root HaH- believe + x > K.auarTap wings + 

or vowel HaH6a don't x > K.auarrapMeH 
believe; with wings; 
OTTa- graze+ X > K.aHaTTapbr its 
oTTar.ta don't wings+ x > 
graze K.aHaTTapbtMeH 

with its wings 

voiceless root man- close + x > 
manna don·t close; 

K.aHaT wing + x > 
K.aHarneu with a 

mar- lie down + x wing 
> )t(aTna don't lie 
down 

II 
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0.2.6 Assimila tion of Nasal Consonants in Colloquial Kazakh. 

Nasals ~e a subgr~up of sonorants [M B ~ ], not including [JI] and [p ] 
for wh1ch the au flows through the nose during articulation. The 
following changes apply to the pronunciation [in square brackets] of 
certain syllablic combinations and word combinations in the spoken 
language: 

I. The consonant H H assimilates to MM in front of the labial consonants 
66, nn. MM, e.g. 

ceH6i -day (of the week) > [ceM6i], }f{aunei1ic > [}Ha~mei1ic), KeH MeR 
mep ore and land > [KeM MCH mep) 

2. The alveolar consonant Hn assimilates to the velar !iH. in front of the 
velar stops I<K/ rr and the velar fricatives K.K./ r r, e.g. 

C:}H K.Oi1 > (C:}H. f0i1), CeH l(iM > (CeH. r iM), TOHra > (TOH. ra) 

0.2. 7 Dissimilation of J1 n in Written Kazakh 

Dissimilation refers to the behavior of a sound to become dissimilar to a 
neighboring sound. The sonoraot Jln always dissimilates to .U.n when an 
affix beginning in Jln is attached to a root ending in this same 
consonant. Persian loan-words such as Ken.ne head (< *Ke.nne) a 0 d 
Mon.na mulla.h (< *Monna) show that the combination JlJl is generally 
not allowed 1n Kazak.h. Therefore, the adjectival affix * Jl bl and the 
nominal affix * JlblK will dissimilate to .lbl and .QbtK. when attached to a 
root word ending in Jb. Similarly, the plural affix * JlAP dissimilates to 
.nap. 

For example, Kece.1 illness + 
6ecmbt.1.llb1K. five-year period, 
instruments. 

* Jlbl > Kece.'l.ni ill, mbtn year > 
K.ypan instrument > K.ypan.lap 

12 
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1.0 Parts of Speech 

The two basic morphological classes in Kazakh are verb and non-verb. 
The distinction is based on the types of affixes that may be attached. 
Otherwise, the distinction between nouns and adjectives for example is 
largely syntactic, whereas many verbs are semantically adjectives 
because they describe qualities rather than actions. 

2.0 Nominal Affixes 

There are a total of teo inflectional affixes in Kazak.h. These include 
eight basic: plural, nominative, genitive, dative, accusative, locat~ve, 
ablative, instrumental. In addition, there are another four var1ant 
affixes used in combination with the possessive pronominal affixes (see 
3.0.1 ): possessive accusative, possessive dative, possessive locative, 

possessive ablative. 

2.0.1 Nominative 

The nominative singular is indicated by the absence of a suffix. The 
nominative p lural *n AP obeys the same assimilation rules as other 
affixes, and can have either an initial voiced or voiceless consonant, and 
it can have either a front or back vowel, depending on the kind of vowel 
in the last syllable of the root word, e.g. 

aypynap illnesses 
8A8MA8P men 
asTo6vcrap buses 

2.0.2 Genitive 

aariMenep stories 
aileJIAep women 
asroKerriKTep vehicles 

*Hbi H. shows possession and links postpositions (see 4.0.2.3), e.g. 

aueJJAep-,u;iu. K,OFaMAbJX. JKaFAaHhl womens' SOCial status 

acKepH blHTblM8K,T8CTbiK,-TbiH; Keni ciMi agreement on mihtary cooperation 

13 
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2.0.3 Accusative 

* H LI /(possessive accusative * H ); indefinite accusative (same as 
nominative): recipient of an action or direct object of a transitive verb, 
e.g. 

CllKeM-Ai K9pin seeing my elder sister (definite accusative) 

alKeM-e lKCipAeM 6epin helping my elder sister (indefinite accusative) 

6aFAapnaMaC&I-R 1Ka3&Hl wnting t.heir program (definite accusative) 

6ipaeme KeKeRic caTbm aJJy to buy~ vegetables (indefinite accusative) 

2.0.4 Dative 

* r A/(possessive dative *hi H A): indirect object, goal of action or 
verbs of motion, instrumentality, e.g. 

MaM6biJI-Fa K;apait 8TI'8ftAbii\. We set out toward Jambul. 

JKaM6&IJI K.aJiaC&I·Ha K;apaA 8TI'aHAl>IJ\. We set out toward the city of Jambul. 

V38K,K.a C03biJIFaH ceccrur a session which lasted a long time 

COK,K.biFa 1KbJK.K;aH knocked down by the blows 

2.0.5 Locative 

* AA (possessive locative: *HAA): location of a state or process, time 
expressions, e.g. 

AnM8Tbi-A8 TVP8MbiH. I live in Almaty. 

AnM8TbJ K.aJI8Cbl·ftA8 Typ8MhiH. I live m the city of Almaty. 

M eH KVH·Ae HaB lKeitMiH. I eat bread every day. 
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2.0.6 Ablative 

* H AH : location of an action, action directed away from a goal ; 
degrees of comparison; cause or reason; by means of; object of an 
intransitive verb, e.g. 

A1IM8Tbi·A8H KenreH Mblp3a the gentleman who came from Almaty 

On Me-ueH aK;maCbl Ken He has more money~. 

MXK,- Riu, K,.bi3MeTKepnepi-ReR 6acK,a eiiJJtiM no one other than KGB officers 

3KOHOMHKaJiblf\ A8FA8PbiC-TaH because of the economic ~ 

1K81IF8H MCIJiiMeT 6epy-AeH 6ac TapTbHI by denying having given false 
tnformation 

••Note that although most Kazakh grammars give * MH as the ablative case. this 
form allows for the application of the same assimi lation rules as the the 
accusative. 

2.0. 7 Instrumental 

The instrumental case has the canonical shape *MEH , and obeys the 
same consonantal assimilation rules as other affixes having initial M-. 
For example, 

93 K93iH,MeR Kepy to see with your own eyes vers us 

93 K93iMi36eH Kepren6i3 we have seen with our own eyes. 

The three syntactic functions of the instrumental case in order of 
frequency of usage are: 1.) as a conjunction and for nouns and verbs, 
2.) a true instrumental with or according to for nouns, 3.) the indirect 
object of certain verbs 

And/in addition to 

• Nouns 

Kon6HH MeR om.~ 1\VAbrpiiiLif\Tapbl 
Kolbin and his hangers-on 

caK,JlibiJiap MCH rcypcaHTrap 
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militia men and cadets 

AeMOKpaTWI MeH :!KapWUibiJibiK; 
democracy and glasnost 

yJJ.[{apLI MeH f\Ll3AapLI 
their sons and daughters 

• Introducing verbs in subordinate clauses 

CoJI VJILI o~ara ... JlaHLIK;TLI oara oep~eH :g;aTap 
in addition to properly assessing ... that awesome incident 

JJ;ereHMeH 
however (lit. with what was said) 

Instrumental/ Adverbial 

• With 

COHLIJIMeH VPLID 
beatine wjth a club 

OHLIH. aTLm aJITLffi apiimeH 1Ka3ca:K; 303aJI 
we ought to write his name in golden ~ 

CHPeK Ke3AeceriH 1KLIJJ.[{aM.nl>IJ< neH 3CLIFLICTLIK;. 
We hurried along ~ unusual swiftness 

e3 aYLI3AapLIMeH MOHl>JHAay 
to admit wjth his own words 

• According to/ by 

... 60-LIHIIILI .>KaHe 65-iHmi oanTapMeH :g;apaJiaHLID IIILIFLID :!KaTTLI. 
[The case] is being reviewed in accordance with the 60th and 65th 
statutes ... 

6yiipLJK;neH by order of 
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Governed by certain verbs 

COHALIK;TaH Aa 1Ka3LIK;CLI3 :g;ypoaHALIK;TLI 6aTLipJILIK,neH anMaCTLipyra 
OOJIMaii,IJ;LI 
Innocent martyrdom should not be replaced by heroism. 

oapJILIK; :lKaH-JKancapLIMeH T3HLICTLW: 
we became familiar ~ the entire situation 

KOMMepUWUILIK. iCTepMeH myFLIJJ.[{aHLm 
being engaged in commercial activities 

3.0 Pronouns 

Pronouns substitute for nouns and take the same case affixes. There 
are seven basic kinds of pronouns in Kazakh, which are explained 
below. 

In the second person, there are two sets of pronouns (informal and 
formal). Informal is for a close or intimate friend or someone younger 
than the speaker. Formal is for persons older than the speaker or 
having a higher social status. 

Table 3.0.1 Possessive Pronominal Affixes 

singular perso n plural 

-*M l -*Mbl3 

-*:a 2 -*H,IJ;AP (informal) 

-*l{bl3 2 -*Hbi3,Il;AP (fonnal) 

-*(C)bl 3 -*(C)bDIAP 
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Table 3.0.2 Possessive Pronouns 

Possessive pronouns correspond to English my, your, etc. 

singul ar perso n plural 

Mea:i.I( 1 6i3~ 
my our 

ceHi~ 2 ceBAep,rd~ (informal) 
your your 

ci3~ 2 ci3AePAiB. (formal) 
your your 

OBLIH; 3 onapAJ>m; 
hi s/ her /its th eir 

A second group of personal pronouns can substitute for noun 
phrases and take case affixes as do nouns. These correspond to English 
mine, yours, hers etc. 

singular person plural 

MeHiKi 1 6i3.Itixi 
min e ours 

ceHiKi 2 celfAep.Itixi 
yo urs yours 

ci3AiKi 2 Ci3Aep.Itixi 
yo urs yours 

oHiKi 3 onap.Itixi 
his/her/i t s theirs 

When affixed to nouns, they signify X's or that which belongs to X, 
*HIKI (BiKiiAiKi/ riKi). Also note e3iHAiK one's own 
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Table 3.0.3 Personal Pronouns 

These take the same case affixes as nouns and include the reflexive 
and reciprocal pronouns. 

singular person plural 

MeB 1 6i3 
I we 

ceu 2 ceH,D.ep 
you (informal ) 

yo u 

ci3 ci3Aep ( formal ) 

you you 

on 3 onap 
he/she/it they 

There are, however, morphological irregularities in the declension of 
pronoun, i.e. 

ceu on 
gen. MeHiH. ceHIH. OHbiiL 

my your his/her/its 

dat. Maran caraH or an 
to me to you to him/her/it 

ace. Me Hi ceni OHbl 
me yo u ham/her/it 

abl. MeHeH cenen OJ.laH 
from me from you from him/her/it 

Joe. MeH.Ile cen.ae OHJ.la 
on me on you on ham/her/it 
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Table 3.1 Reflexive Pronouns 

The reflexive pronouns are declined like other pronouns, e.g. 
e3iMi3D.iH. of ourselves, e3iMD.i myself [ace.]. 

singular person plural 

e3iM 1 83003 
myself ourselves 

83~ 2 83Aepi~~; (informal) 
yourself yourselves 

83ill;i3 2 83Aepi~~;i3 (formal) 
yourself yourselves 

ooi 3 e3Aepi 
him/her/itself themselves 

3.2 Reciprocal Pronouns 

The Reciprocal Pronouns each other, one another refer to a 
previously mentioned subject. 

6ip·6ipiHiH. 

[gen.) of each other 

6ip·6ipiH 

[ace.] each other 

6ip·6ipiHe/6ipiH::0ipiHe 
[dat.) to each other 

6ip·6ipiHeH 
[abl.] from each other 

Kazakh Grammar with Affix List 

3.3 Predicative Pronominal Affixes 

In the absence of a present tense form of the verb "to be" in English, 
Kazakh adds predicative pronominal affixes to nouns or adjectives to 
express a state of being, e.g. 
ayAapMaWbi·MbiH "I am a translator," 

K.Y3HhiWTbl "happy" > K.Y3HbiWTbl·MbiH "I am happy." 

In order to simplify the rules for forming the various verb tenses, 
the two types of predicative pronominal affixes will be abbreviatiated 
as Ua (Present/Future Tense) and Ilb (Simple Past). For example, eAi 
"'was/were" is conjugated with lib. 

Table 3.3.1 Present/Future Pronominals (IIa) 

singular person plural 

*Mblll 1 *Mbl3 

*eLm 2 *CbiH,UAP 
(informal) 

*Cbl3 2 *Cbi3AAP 
I (forma)) 

*.IU>I 3 *,Ubi 

Table 3.3.2 Simple Past Pronominals (lib) 

singular person plural 

*M I *K 

*~>m 2 *H.nAP 
( informal) 

*llbi3 2 *llbi3AAP 
I (formal) 

*,Ubi 3 *.Ilbi 
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Table 3.4 Demonstrative Pronouns 

Demonstrative pronouns, corresponding to English "this, that", have 
an irregular paradigm: 

6 )YJI this OCbl this one con that on e 
_gen. 6yHbiH.- MYHbiH. OCbi HbiH. COHbiH. 

dat. 6yraH OCblfaH coraH 

ace. 6yHbl - MYHbl OCbiHbl COHbl 

abl. 6y.uaH OCbl.UaH 
co.uaH/coHaH 

l oc. 6yH.Ua - MYHJla OCblHJla COHJla 

inst. 6yHbJMeH - OCbJMeH COHbJMeH 

MYHbJMeH 

We may also include with this class of pronouns aHay/ ;) He rhar here, 

MbJHay this here, CO H ay that over there, MiHe here (rake this!), and 
pronouns of manner OCbJJiai1 that way, 6ynai1 rhus, this way, 6bJJiai1 rhus, 

this way, 6bJJiatiwa in that way · 
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3.4.1 Demonstra tive Pronominal Adject ives 

These are derived from demonstrative pronouns and qualify a noun, e.g. 
such as that/this 

6~aii like rhis <= MVHAaH> 
M&ma~a:H such, one such, such as this 
OCbiHAaH such as that 
COHAaH one such 
COUAaA-aK, this very one 

Table 3.5 Interrogative Pronouns 

These correspond to English who? what? where? Most take case affixes 
as do nouns. 

KiM who? 
x,a:H which? 
x,a:Hc&I which? 
K,aHCbiCbl which one? 

K,a:H JKaK,K,a to where? 
x,a:H JKaK,Ta at, in where? 
x,aii JKepAeH from where? 

x,aiiAa where? 
x,aiiAaH from where? 

K,aHAaii what kind? 

x,am aH when? 

23 

x,anaii how? 
K,aJiaHma how, in which 
fashion; for what reason? 
He what? 

Here why? 
HeFhln (colloq) why, for what 

reason <= HaF&Ifi> 
HeTKeH what kind? 
Heme how much, many? 
Hem i a mi which one (in a 
series)? 

Hemey how much (of it), how 

many (of them)? 
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Table 3.6. Indefinite Pronouns 

6aF3hl some, certain 
6ip,D;eMe something. 
anything; someone, anyone <= 
6ip,~~;e:a:e> 
6ip,~~;eu;e something, 
anything; someone, anyone <= 
6ip,~~;eMe> 

6ipey anyone, someone 

an,D;eK,aHAaH whichever 
~n,D;eK,amaH whenever 
an,~~;eue whatever 
an,~~;eueme several, some. a 
few 
an,~~;euemey several, some, a 
few 
an,D;eK,auma however much 

,~~;aueu:e anything, nothing 
<= ,11;3HeMe> 

em none, any. not <= hem> 
em6ip any, none, no 
emK.aima anywhere, 
nowhere <= emJKep,D;e> 
emK,aii:CbiCbl anyone. anyone 
whosoever 
eWK,2B,11;2H no kind 
ewKiM no one 
emu:~pce/emTeB;e nothing 
emlKep,~~;e nowhere 
ewK,amau never 
ew:lKaK,K,a to nowhere 
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KeA6ip someone m particular 
KeA6ipey someone in 
particular <= Keii6ip> 
KiM ,D;e 6onca whoever it may 
be 
K,8H,D;aii,D;blp 6ip any one kind 
K,2HCbl 6ip anyone 
K,aHC&I6ipey someone, 
anyone<= Keif6ipey, 
K,aA:6ipey> 
K,aHChl6ip yaK,&ITTa anytime 
o:~neu any, one such. one 
certain 
hem (dial ) none, any, not 
<- eiii> 
hemxiM anyone, no one 
<= CmxiM:> 
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Table 3.7 Definite Pronouns 

Like other kinds of pronouns, these refer to previously mentioned 
nouns, and so must be declined like the nouns they replace, e.g. 

3P every 

3P 6acK,a every other 

ap 6acK,awa every other way 
3p6ip each one 
ap6ipey anyone, everyone 
ap6ipiue to each one 
apKiM everyone 
3pKiMHiH, of everyone 
apK,aifc&I each kind 
apx,au,~~;au every kind, any 
lond 
ap K,auma all, any (amount) 
apK,amaH every time 

Kepiureu/ Ke3 KenreH every, 
each 

(d•al) always. every 
bme <= 3pK,amaH> 

h3p each, every <= 3P> 
hapKiM everyone, everybody 

<=3PKiM> 
h3pK,amaH (colloq) every 
time, anytime <= 3pK,amaH> 

6apn&IK, all, everything. 
totality; 6apnbiFhl all of it 
6apma all, entire, everything 
6apW&InhiK, everything, 
manifold 

6:~pi all of(ofitlthem) 6api, 6apiuiu: [gen.]. 6:~piH [ace.].. 6:~piue [dat.], 
6:~piHeu [abl.] , 6:~piB,D;e [loc.] 

4.0 Postpositions 

Postpositions are a syntactic class which overlaps morphologically 
with other parts of speech. Although different grammars may disagree 
about how many there are in Kazakh, only those recognized as 
postpositions in major Kazakh grammars are listed here. They may be 
divided into three basic classes: those which govern the nominative 
case, those which govern other cases on the noun (i.e. dative, locative, 
ablative), those which themselves take case affixes. The first class may 
be subdivided into those which govern a single case affix on the 
preceding noun, and those which do not. 
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Table 4.0.1 Postpositions which Govern the Nominative Case 

4.0.2 

apK,biJibi by means of. through 
fiOHbiB~a along. through 
6ypbm before, ago 
JKeBiH,D;e/TypaJibi about. concerning 
MaK.caTbiH,D;a for the purpose of 
C3HLIR every 

ymin for (the benefit of); in order 
X8K.LIB,na about, concemmg 

Postpositions which Govern Other Cases 

Table 4.0.2.1 The Dative *r A 

apuanran intended for 
6oiiLIHma by, per, according to 

FVJ)JILI like, similar to <= K.VPJILI> 

~eitiH until, up to, as far as <= weiiiH> 
K,aparaH~a according to 

I\3PaH toward 
K,apaMait / K,apaMaCT3H regardless, despite 
K.8PCbi anti-, agamst, contra-

C3iiKec accordingly, in accordance with, conforming to 
T8M3B side, direcuon 

memH until, up to, as flit as <: ~eiiiu> 
inrepi forward, ahead 
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Table 4.0.2.2 The Ablative *H A H 

6acK,a besides, except 

6acTau/ TapTbm from (a time); beginning with 

6epi since 
repi in comparison with (+ albative) 
KeitiH after, afterwards, later 
COB; after, afterwards, then 
COB,Lipa after, afterwards, then 
CLipYK,3pbi beyond, outside 

TbiCK.8Pbi on the exterior, on the outside 

Table 4.0.2.3 The Genitive *H bl H. 
in front; in the presence of 

apaCLIB,na among 
apTblftA3 behind 
3CTbJ beneath I below it; 
3CTbJB3B from under; 
aCTbJB~a beneath, downstairs; under, underneath 
JK8HbiH~a about, concerning 
K83iHDie in the presence (of) 
Ka~eue&; across, over 
Ka~euea,iHeu from across, from over 

K,ac close, near 
o3THJKeC~e as a result of 
DlKlptume in the opinion of, according to 
peT~e through, by means of 

yVCLill,n3 side, direction 

TVC-yVCbiBaB from all around, from all over 

ycriH~e above 

imiu,ne within, inside 
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Table 4.1.2.1 Adjectival Derivational Affixes 

-*IIIblJI: 

-*Cbl3: 

-*JIAC: 

- H: 

-*,D;Alf: 

a.JIFa.IIIK,LI first 
.:lKOFapFbl upper, high 
.:lKLIJIFbl years 
K3)J;iMri ordinary 
ueri3ri basic 
COH,Fbl recent 
CLip1'1\l>l external 

,niHwi.n religious 
K.y.naHWbt.n God-fearing 
btpbtMWbiJI superstitious 

H<aHCbl 3 lifeless 
meH.ci3 sleeveless 
K.aHfbiCbl 3 untroubled 

TaFALipnac having the same fate 
TiJieKTec having the same wish 
cepiKTec ally 
K3CiDTec co-worker 

3AeOH literary 
M3AeHH cultural 
ca.s~cu political 

JKVALJPLIK.TaH fist-shaped 
.:lKVJIALI3AaH s tar-shaped 
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4.1.3 Compound Adjectives 

Kazakh compound adjectives involve: 1.) the same adjective 
repeated (i.e. repuplication) for a more emphatic meaning than the 
single adjective, 2.) two different adjectives, or 3.) a noun-adjective 
combination, e.g . 

Table 4.1.3 Compound Adjectives 

aR;-.:lKayJILIK.TLI wearing a white scarf 
aJiaH;-.lKapJILI nervous 
3JiefMeTTIK-DCHXOJIOrH.siJILIK. socio-psychological 

3.:lKiM-3.:lKiM covered with wrinkles 

3P K;HJILI every kind of 
3p TVPni every kind of 
:lK3H,iJ,aH-.:lK3H very simple 
:m:au-.:lKaR;TLI detailed, thorough 
.:lKep-aCTLI underground 
CaJITaR;-camaK. fi !thy 
TLIM-TLipLIC dead silent 
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4.2 Adverbs 

Adverbs serve the syntactic function of complementing a verb in order 
to describe the manner, place, or time of an action, e.g. 

Table 4.2 Adverbs 

awpbiK,Wa distinctly 
aca extremely 
aK.bipbt finally 
aMa.ncbt3 having no other 
choice 
~6.neH very 
~peH. barely, hardly 
~cipece particularly 
6yriH today 
6yriHri-TaH..na nowadays 
6y.naw thus 
6binaw thus 
6brnai:fwa in that way 
.n~.n exactly, precisely 
epeKwe particularly 
epTe early 
epreH. tomorrow 
epr eH.-aK. 
mwi frequently, often 
Kew.ne sometimes 
Kewe.ni-6yriH yesterday 
and today 
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KYH.Ui3 in the daytime 
KyHi-6yriHre .newiH until 
this day 
K.a3ip now 
K.a3ip·aK. just now 
K.ai1Ta anew 
namCbl3.llaH having no 
other choice 
MY n.neM entirely 
completely 
Heri3iHeH basically, 
generally 
pyK.carbiMen by permission 
c~n rather, somewhat 
Te3-apa.na soon 
TeK only 
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4.3 Quantifiers 

Quantifiers overlap semantically with pronouns of quantity like all, 
each. Quanitifiers are listed separately here because, unlike pronouns 
of quantity, they are uniflected (i.e. do not take case affixes). 

a3 few 
a3.nar aH few 
acTaM more than 
6ipa3 some, few 
6ipK.arap several 
6ipHewe several, some 

4.3.1 Numerals 

Numerals (cardinal , ordinal, collective) can be considered a 
grammatical subcategory of quantifiers. In addition to cardinal 
numerals, there are both ordinal numerals ending in *Hillbl which 
overlap morphologically with adjectives, and collective numerals which 
overlap syntactically with pronouns. 

Table 4.3.1 Cardinal Numerals 

6ip one 
eKi two 
ym three 

T8PT four 
6ec five 
aJITbi six 
)KeTi seven 
ceri3 eight 
T0Fbl3 nine 
OH ten 
OH oip eleven 

OH ceri3 eighteen 

oip-eKi one or two 
eKi-ym two or three 

:lKHblpMa twenty 
0Tbl3 thirty 
KbiPbiK. forty 
eny fifty 
annbiC sixty 

JKeTnic seventy 
ceKceH eighty 

TOK,CaH ninety 
:lKV3 hundred 
eKi :lKV3 two hundred 
MbiH; thousand 
1KV3 MbiH; hundred thousand 
6ip MHJIJlHOH one million 
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Table 4.3.2 Ordinal Numerals 

t5ipiumi first 
eKiHmi second 
ymiumi third 
TepTiHmi fourth 
t5eciumi fifth 

lKHblp MaCbiHWbl twentieth 
OTbl3biHWbl thirtieth 
K,b!pK,blHWbi fortieth 
enyiumi fiftieth 
annbiCbiHWbi sixtieth 

anThlHWbi sixth lKeTniciumi seventieth 
EeTiHmi seventh ceKceuiumi eightieth 
ceri3iHmi eighth TOK,CaHLIHWbi ninetieth 
TOFbl3biHmbi 1KV3iHm i hundredth 
ninth 

Table 4.3.3 Collective Numerals 

eKey both, the 
tWO 

ymey the three 
TepTey the four 
t5ecey the five 

anTay the six 
EeTey the seven 
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4.4 Degrees of Adjectives/Adverbs 

Table 4.4.1 Comparative Adjectives/Adverbs *P AK, 

apsaHbipax, cheaper 
epKiuipeK freer 

KemuipeK later 
o~~;am.rpax, easier 
TesipeK faster 
Tepeu,ipeK deeper 

Table 4.4.2 Superlative Degree of Adjectives EH. Most 

eH, anFamK,bi very first 

eH, ueri3ri most basic 

4.5 Conjunctions 

Conjunctions are sentential adverbs which introduce clauses and 
sentences. The conjunctions and/or link clauses as in English. Here are 
the main ones: 

Table 4.5 Conjunctions 

ai1TnaK.Wbl moreover 
~HTeyip nevertheless 
~pi-~He certainly, of course 
~yenne at first, firstly 
O~JIKiM maybe, perhaps 
oipaK. however 
erep i c 
erepne i c 

m~He and 
COHJlblK. TaH that is why, for that 
r eason 
HeMeCe or 
eiiTKeH i that is why, for that reason 
COCbiH afterwards 
cei1Tin thus 
TyriJI not only 
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5.0 Interjections 

Kazakh grammars recognize three semantic types of interjections: 
emotional, stimulative, common expressions. These three semantic types 
overlap slightly with two formal types of interjections: simple (hey: o h, 
oti, ~w. ew oh, e, ~)and complex (o~peKen.ni, T~H.ip-aiil, accanyManewKyM, 
M~ccaraH, llflbtpMaw, ~rrereH-ati, ow aHr arcbtH!). 

Table 5.0 Interjections 

Emotional 

na, n~ni shame!, K.an 
too bad, what a pity, 
nah-nah, oho, oh, naw
naw, TY yippee, 
~TTeH./~rrereH
aw/anbtpai1 what a pity, 
awHaJJaHbiH my dear, 
6awrycbtM·aw you poor 
thing 

Stimulative 

con-con, K~He, m~. 
TeKe, ~pi, ~Jl}lW-~Jl}lH , 

MOh·MOh, KSC·KSC (to a 
camel), ~yKiM-~yKiM, 
wepe-wepe, nywar
nywar (to sheep), 
ayK.ay-ayK.ay (to a 
cow). 

6.0 The Verb System 

Common Expressions 

accanyManewKyM, 
yaraJJ HKYMYCC~JJaM, 

XOW, K.aWblp, pax MeT, 
K.yn, Mooow, 
m~p~KiM~JJJJa, w~ yes, 
1111 yeah 

The Kazakh verb system is based on the verbal affixes attached to 
verb roots and in combination with modals and auxiliary verbs. Verbs 
can either be simple or complex. Verbal affixes indicate tense markers, 
participles, gerunds. 

Simple verbs consist of a root with either an open syllable (ending in 
a vowel) or a closed syllable (ending in a consonant), which takes 
inflectional affixes, e.g. 

cewne- to speak> cewne- + 11 (p resent) + ci3 you > cewnewci3 yo 
speak 
ma3- to write > ma3- + a (present) + Mbl3 we (present) > ma3aMbl 
we write 

I 

Ker- to leave > Ker- + ne- (neg.) + .ni (past) + ·K we (past) > Kerne.nil 
we didn't leave 
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Complex verbs are composed of a noun or adjective plus an auxiliary 
verb, e.g. 

6ac rapry to refuse, ranan ery to demand, mayan 6epy to answer, 
naii.nanbl 6ony to be useful. 

Compound verbs (see 6.6) consist of a main verb in either the 
present or past gerund form plus an auxiliary verb which is marked for 
person, tense, etc. 

Auxiliaries are verbs which take affixes and are used in complex 
verb and compound verb constructions, e.g. 

MeH MyraniM.ni TbtH..nan OTbJDMblH. I am Cin the process qO listening to 
the teacher. 

MeH ca6aK. Tbl TYciHe anMaHMbJH. I can't understand the lesson. 

Modals include predicates like seem (see 6.9.1), need, must which 
are not reducible to verb roots and which, by their morphology, are not 
distinguishable from nouns. 

Table 6.0 Modals 

a63aJJ ought, should 
6ap exist/have 
eKeH seem 
mOK. not exist/not have 
meH it is proper 
KepeK needs 
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M~m6yp obliged to 
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rwic is required 
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6.1 Personal Verbal Affixes 

There are two sets of personal affixes which are attached to the 
verb, as follows (N.B. the conjugation formulas below these sets are 
distinguished as Ila and lib): 

Table 6.1 Personal Verbal Affixes 

I. Present, **Future and Past Definite Tenses (IIa): 

singular person p lu ral 

-*MbiH 1 *-Mbl3 
-*CbiH. 2 *-CbiJmAP 

I (informal) 

-*Cbl3 2 *-Cbi3JlAP (formal) 

-*.Ilbl 3 *-.Ilbl 

II. Past Indefinite/Imperative/Conditional (lib) 

sing ul ar person p lural 

-*M 1 -*K 
-*H, 2 -* H,,llAP (informal) 

-*H.b13 2 -*H.bi3,llAP (formal) 

-*.Ilbl 3 *-.Ilbl 

.. N.B. The .ndefinite fu ture does not add a th1rd person affix 

6.1.1 Verb Conjugation 

Verbs are conjugated by adding any of the affixes for "I" 
tense/aspect/ conditionality/intention "II" person, " III" 
interrogation/emphasis in the following formula: 

[verb root-(positive or negative)-(transitive or intransitive voice)] + I + 
n + m. e.g. 

K.aJaK. bl na-n·a-M bl H 

culture) 
I am becoming Kazakh (i.e. adapting to Kazakh 
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Chart 6.1.1 Affix Sequencing in Verb Conjugation 

I + n + III 
tense person interrogation 

conditional/ person emphasis 
im per ative 

mood 

intention person 

For example, ceiiney to speak 

ce:Hne- + :H + Mi3 
verb root + present tense + person: We (will) speak 

ce:Hne- + ~i +K 
verb root + past tense + person: We spoke 

ce:Hne- + H.I3 + Illl 

verb root + imperative + person + emphasis: Go on and speak! 

ceiille- + ri +M KeneAi 
verb root + intention + person: I want to sveak 

6.2 Tense System 

The Kazakh tense system in table 6.2 includes three basic tenses 
which roughly correspond to English: Present (simple, continuous, 
habitual), Future (definite, indefinite), Past (definite, indefinite, 
reported). All tenses except for the Past Indefinite take the paradigm 
Ila of personal affixes. 
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Table 6.2 Kazakb Tense System 

I. Present: Simple Continuous 

*A/E/H *YM 

II. Future: Definite Indefinite 

*MAK, *P 

III. Past: Definite Indefinite 

*FAH *,D;bi 

6 .2.1 Present 

The present tense consists of three variants: the simple, 
and habitual. 

6.2.1.1 Simple Present 

Habi tual 

*AThiH 

Pluperfect 

*P + ep;i 
Reported 

*:rrn.I 

continuous, 

In colloquial speech it bas both a present and a future meaning. 

Kazakh verb roots either end in a consonant (including jod :f.l:) or a 
vowel. Verbs ending in a consonant add H before the personal affixes in 
the simple present. The present tense is formed from either the verb 
root w/consonant + *A + lla or the verb root w/vowel + :f.l: + Ila. , e.g. 

caifne- + if + Mi3 We (will) speak 

caTLin an- + a + Mbl3 We (will) buy 

KeT- + e + Mi3 We (will) leave 

6.2.1.2 Present Continuous 

Present Continuous formed from the verb root + *Y .UA + II a, 
expresses repeated action, e.g. 

IIpoKypop ... con Ke3Aeri yKiMer, napTID[Fa ~I3MeT eTKeH KicinepAiB: 63piH 
a:HJ,mrayFa AMP TyPanm Cb~aH 6inmpvne. 
The prosecutor. . .is announcing his readiness to prosecute all of the 
people who served the government and the party at that time. 
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K,a3ip )l{eJITOK,caH oK,HFacLma :lKaH;a 6aFa 6epinreH ya~ma, 3,xtiJierci3AiK 
K,\'1)6aHAapbi T}'P3Jlbl :lKaK,Cbi C63Aep Fa.Ha aHTbiJiy,na. 
Now that a new appraisal of the December incident has been made, only 
good things are bejn~ sajd about the victims of injustice. 

6.2.1.3 Habitual 

The affix * ATbiH indicates a continuous, frequent action, sometimes 
translatable as in the process of. The habitual meaning is more 
apparent in the following cases where it modifies a nouns, e.g. 

a H. anaTbl H K. y c hunting bird (i.e. bird which is for hunting) 
Kip }f{yaTbiH MaUH1Ha washing machine 
Kip }f{yaTbiH 3i:feJI laundress 
TaH.blpK.aHaTbiH ewTeH.eci »<OK. there's nothing to be surprised about 

The negative form is *MAHTbiH, e.g. (from BB & K 1962:347) 

OH :lKbiJI 6VPI>m ,IJ;yliceH xaT TaHbiMaHTbm eAi. 
Ten years ago Duisen was illiterate. 

,IJ;3JI OCbi Ke3Ae AcK,ap Kence, Ca6HT ~r,aTTI>I K,HHaJIMaHTbm e.Id 
If Asqar had come at that time, Sabit would not have been suffering. 

6.2.2 Future Tense 

The two future tenses in Kazakh are: definite and indefinite. 

6.2.2.1 Definite Future -*MA K. 

These carry the meaning of intend, plan to ... , and are added directly to 
the verb roots, followed by the personal endings (BB & K 1962:347). 
However, English translations generally only use will , rather than 
intend, e.g. 

6apMaK.nbJH I intend to go 
KeJIMeKciH. you intend to come 
}f{a36aK. (s)he intends to write 
KyTneKni3 we plan on waiting 
al:fTnaK.Cht3.nap you plan (pl.) on saying 
MiH6eKciH. you (sg.) intend to ride 
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6.2.3 Past Tense 

6.2.3.1 Simple Past 

The Simple Past with *,n hi + lib indicates the speaker's direct 
knowledge of an event, not hearsay or a reported event. 

Though in most grammars it is said to refer to "an only once
occuring, completed action in the past" , in actual usage it refers to 
"present and future actions" (Cirtautus 1974:151-4), e.g. 

AH, MCII yHJlCHeTiH 60Jl.LlbiM Ha, I will get married (= was married) 

6.2.3.2 Past Definite 

The Past Definite *r A H specifies the completion of an action. Il 
corresponds to the present perfect tense in English, e.g. 

atiTK.aHMbiH I have said 

KCTKen6i3 we have left 

6apran.napb11l. you all have gone 

When combined with 6o.1y to become, the definite past participle 
bas the meaning of to pretend, give the appearance, to feign (88 & K 
1962:287). 

yHbJK.Tan >KaTJ<.an 6ony to pretend to be asleep 
enren 6ony to play dead 
TaHbtMaran 6ony to pretend not to recognize (someone) 

6.2.3.3 Negative Past Definite 

This tense signifies completed action, and for emphasis never may 
be added to the English translation. The typical negative form of this 
construction is as follows: root+ *FAH + lla + :>KOK. 

,II.ypbiC ayAapFau lKOK,. 
He did not translate correctly . 
. . 30pJibiK,Thl KeD Kepe K,OHF8HJ>IM lKOK,. 
I never saw much violence ... 
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6i3 COFbiC)'F8 6apa JK8TK,a.HLIMLI3 EO){. 
we were not going to get into the fight 

However, an alternative negative construction places the personal 
endings on the auxiliary rather than the main verb: root + •r AH + :>KOK. 
+ Ila, e.g. 

Meu K..Tbi (He 6acK,anapbm) KepreH lKOK,JlbiH 

I never saw Q. (or the others). 

6.2.3.4 Reported Past 

The Historical Past * llThl indicates reported speech or hearsay. or an 
event which the speaker has not actually witnessed, *nThl + Ila. It is 
conjugated as follows: 

aATbm+MbiH 
I said 
8HTbin+CbiH. 
you said 
(informal) 
8ATbm+cb13 
you said (formal) 
aATbm+Tbi 
he/she/it said 

aunm+Dbi3 
we said 
aiiTbm+cb:rnAap 
you said 
(informal) 
aHn.m+cbi3A8P 
you said (formal) 
aiiTbm+Tbi 
thev satd 

However, in the English translation, reportedly or heard that ... are not 

usually included, e.g. 

oiJre 6ip .na6btJ1 Kenin TycTi , ciJ.niR KOJ1X03.narbl Kny6 K.YPbtJlbtCbl 
TOK.Tan J<.aJlbtnTbt row, pac na? 
We heard the rumor (that) the construction of the club (house) at your 
kolkhoz has been stopped, is that true?' (Cirtautus 1974: 156) 

The phrase 6ip .na6bt.'l Kenin TYCTi (we) heard a rumor requires use of 
the gerund -n in the auxiliary part of a compound verb TOK. Tan 
K.aJlbiOTbl. 
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6.3 Participles 

The three Kazakh modifying participles are *Y m bl , * p / MAc and 
*F AH/ MAFAH. All three can function nominaJiy as subjects of a clause, 
and take nominal inflections and adjectivally modify nouns. 

6.3.1 Agentive *Y ill hi 

The features of the agentive * Y ill hi are that as a relativizer it 
signifies habitual action, or a profession for some animate objects, and 
can modify both animates and inanimate nouns. 

6.3.1.1 Re lati vlzer 

When modified by another adjective or with nominal affixes, *Y ill hi 
can be translated as the one who does, in reference to persons, e.g. 

aa.riMe aiiTymbmap those who tell a story 
ovJipblf\ 6epyminep those who give orders 

6.3.1.2 Nominal: Professions 

Some participial forms of verbs may be translated by an English 
noun rather than by a relative clause. The most common examples are 
as follows: aiiLmTayiUbi prosecutor, JKOK,Taymbt seeker, Eypri3ymi driver 
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6.3.2 T he Indefinite Future Participle *P/*M A C 

The Indefinite Future affix *P has a dual present/future meaning (cf. 
6.2.2.2). It can be used in both subordinate and independent clauses or 
form adverbs e.g. 

Tinep-TineMec willy-nilly 
6onap-6onMac scarcely, barely 

In subordinate clauses, it is governed by the maio verb and can Lake a 
nominal case affix. * MAC is the negative counterpart of *P, e.g. 

K fMaB K,anMac ymiB so that there will be no doubt 

6.3.2.1 Subordinate Clauses 

Subordinate clauses contain a verb stem with either in the deverbal 
affix *Y, a nominalization with the definite past participle *FAH, or 

the present/future *TbiH. The deverbal noun or the nominalized 
verb will be linked to the main verb by a case affix. In general, the 
ablative and instrumental cases express cause or reason; the other case 
affixes are specified by the maio verb or verbal construction in the 
maio clause. For example, a transitive verb will require the accusative, 
whereas an intransitive verb will require either the accusative, dative, 
or ablative. The genitive construction with a main verb in the 
subordinate clause links the subject (i.e. in the genitive) and verb (i.e. 
with the possessive affix) of the subordinate clause. 

In the following examples, the clauses how much had happened, how 
many guards and cadets had been injrlred, and how many cars had been 
set fire to contain oominalized verbs in *FAH with the possessive 
affix linking them to the subject of these clauses (i.e. the December 
incident), in the genitive case. 

The clauses have no case other than the possessive (and are 
considered to be nominative) because they are the object of the passive 
verb had been demonstrated. The nominalized verb phrase had been 
demonstrated takes the accusative case because it is introduced by the 
main verb phrase I know well. 
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)J;ereHMeu, aJIFaDIX,.bl 6enep~e }l{enToK,cau oK,HFachiHhiH, ua-rWKeciHAe 
VJriMeTKe K,aHIIIa IIILIFLW KenreHi (K.HPaFaH 3HHCKTep, K,OnapbJJIFaH M3PM3p 
Tacrap, 1KfJiblHFaH aFamTap, T.6.), K,aHIIIa caJUIIbmap MeH K}'PCaHTTap~IH. 
xapaK.aT anFaHbi, ueme MaiDHBaHbiH. epTeureui KepceTinreuiu X<aK,Cbi 
6ineMiH. 
However, I know well that it had been demonstrated to the govermcnt 
in the front pages how much had happened (smashed windows, broken 
slabs of marble, uprooted trees, etc.), how many guards and cadets W 
been injured, and how many cars bad been set fire to because of the 
December incident. 

• Nominative (no case affix required) 

... K,blJIMhlCTbl i~ aii:bnrray K,Opb~JCbDI aynapy ymiB WaK,bfpbiJW>IM. 

I was called <in order) to translate the conviction in a criminal case ... 

OcbiK~aA cau~ap~bi KepceTe OTbipbm, aifbmKepnepA}B, K,binMbiCbiRa 
epeKIDe M3R 6epinreni, onap~r K,oraMFa K,apcbi KeTepinren 6ac6y3apnap 
peT~e TaHbJTY Ca.R:C3Tbl JKaTK,aHbi a.RbiK, eni. 
By showing such statistics, it was obvious that the attributine of special 
importance to the crimes of the defendants, making them out to be anti
social hoodlums, ~ part of the (government's) policy of denial. 

• Genitive or Possessive 

The subject of a subordinate clause takes the genitive, while the 
verb takes the possessive affix. 

6~rpaitbm Kepi.Hin TVJ>FaR 6~a11 ~anenneMeHi cOTTbm; K.a6binn3Y'>I 
the court's acceptance of such glaring evidence 

IcriB, coumam.IK,Thi ~a.Hb~IK,Tan ~eperd, 3aB,cbt3 TaeinMeu oobl 6v3y~m 
CDIX,aB,I:{aH K.aJKeri lKOK. e,xxi. 
Because of so much preparation in the case, there was no need at all to 
ruiJl...ll with crude, illegal methods. 

xanran ManiMeT 6epyi.HiJ{ ce6e6i 
becayse they eave false information 
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aKiHimTici K,aura 6osnrau xaCTap,t(bJH. Ti3iMiHiB, 6epinMereui nen 

o8JlaHM:bm. 
I think that the regrettable part of it was the fact that there was no 
a..ccoyntin& for the blood-soaked youths. 

If no subject is specified, the verb of the main clause will still take 
the possessive affix 

eCTe-caK,Tay K,a6ineri Men Kepy K,a6ineri 
the ability to remember and the ability ~ 

• Dative 

The verbs which govern the dative case of a subordinate clause 

include: 

6ony/6onMay to be proper/to be improper, Kenicy to agree to, Kipicy to 
begin/participate, K,aTbiCY to participate, yYpa Keny to turn out/happen 

a 3 6acbiM K .Tan xam.IK. 6aThrpbm JKacaYFa KenicKiM KenMeH,qi. 
In my own mind, I didn't want to aeree to make Q. a hero of the people. 

CoiiW>lK.TaR na JKa3biK,Cbl3 K.ypO~lK.Thl 6aThtpnbiK,neH an:MaCTblpYfa 

OonMaHJn,I. · h 
For this reason, one should not replace innocent martyrdom wit 

heroism. 

... ay~apyra KipiCTiM. 
I began to translate ... 

lKacax;IIIl>IKbl YP)'F8 JS8TbiCTbiM 

I was jnyolyed in beatine the militiaman 

...K)'3Ci 6onn:a T)'p3 Ke.n,gi. 
turned out to be their witness ... 
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Accusative 

When the nominalized verb of a subordinate clause is the direct 
object of a transitive verb, the accusative case affix must be used, e.g. 

Tepe~ 3epTTey)ti I@KeT e-reriH 
will make it necessary to investiute (the case) thoroughly 

Bipeynep onapFa "K.a3ax.CTaa 6an.Jpbi" aTaFLIB 6epyni Tanan eTeni el~Ai 
6ipeynep anaa;ra ecKepTKim opaaryllbl apMaH!Jllii!Jbi. 
Some of them will demand that they be given the title of "Hero of 
Kazakhstan" , and now some of them envision the raisine of a monument 
on the square . 

••• COTI'b~ Teparacbi 3pi K,apan K.a36anan JKaryllbl K.aJKeTci3 neo Ta6ap;LI. 
The jury chairman f2luu1. it unnecessary 1.Q. wruele (the defendants) 

further ... 

Ollblll enreui.H K93iMeu Kepreu 
saw him die with their own eyes 

... K,aA JKepne coK;KbiFa ?KhiJQ&aHbiB KepceTe anM~. 
He could not point to where be was knocked down by the blows ... 

• Ablative 

Although the ablative generally translates as because , it is 
sometimes governed by an intransitive verb, e.g. 

COT i~ JKVPri3inyiHeu 
because the court case is being tried 

so 
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... 6ipaK, K,.Tbi~ aTbm K,aATanaynau ay3~>I 6ocaMaATbiB KeominiK 
HTapiilbxnap,IJ;bm; aTblH Tanao ecyni YMI>ITbDl Kere Me neo K.OPK.3Ml>IB. 
However, I fear that the majority, who do not get tired of repeating Q's 
name, will forget to demand (to know) the names of the apologists. 

6.3.2.2 Nominalization - Modification - Relativization 

Nominalization is a morphological means to link a subordinate clause 
to a main verb. The morphemes which are affixed to the verb -of the 

subordinate clause are either the definite past participle *F AH or the 

present/future participle * T hi H , plus nominal case affixes. For 

example, 

1.) *FAH 

TaFbi 6ip 6anK,aFaHbiM - Kea;ec cOThlllbiH; Teprey JKVMbiCb~a cupeK 
Ke3neceriH 1KblMaMAJ>IK. neu acblFbiCTbJK. 
Another thine which I noticed is the unusual speed in the court council's 
investigation . 

. .. aATeyip 1KV3nereu Tepreyminep... iCTepiu Te3 apana enti3m TbiJ>biCK.aBbi 
aHbJK. 
It is clear, nevertheless, 1hAl hundreds of investigators had attempted 
1Q.....1[X their ... cases quickly. 

2.) *ThiH 

... Ki.Mnepre 15 1Kbin 6epineriHiB 6ipuewe peT ecri,ttiM. 
Several times I beard that some of them would be given 15 year 
sentences ... 

K;anaA K;OpFayra 6onaTbiBbiB con yaK,biTTa 6iny MVMKiH eMec. 
It is not possible to know at this time bow one should defend them . 

. . . K;amna 1KbinFa COTTanaTblBbl aim;bm aifn,ma,IJ;I>I. 
It was clearly stated for how many years tbey would be semenced ... 
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... oipaK, K,.TbiH, aTbiH K,aiiTanayAau aysbJ 6ocaMaiiTbJH KenmtmK 
BTapmLmapAL~ aTbm Tanan eT)'Jli 'YMl>ITbm KeTe Me Aen K.OPK,a.MbiH. 
However: I fear that the majority, who do not get tired of repeating Q's 
name, w!ll for&et to demand (to know) the names of the apologists. 

In addition to nominalization, the participles *F AH and *ThiH 
serve two other syntactic functions: modification and relativization. 

• Modification 

yxiM~ aAeJICbi MeR caJicaTbma Ki31?Cbi IDbiK;K,aH,J:tap 
those who opposed the government's ideas and policy 

K.OFaMFa K,aJ)Chl Kerepi.nreu 6ac6vsapnap 
anti-social hoodlums 

rinMam oonyFa ... TaFaiibiH.!XanF3H E.JI.r 
E.LG who was appointed ... to be an interpreter 

KY~nepA~ an,ghm-ana ,gai!bm,gan Kenreu )IUlyarnapbi 
the witnesses' answers which had been prepared in advance 

• Relative clause 

.lKa3anayFa R;aTbJCK;8HJlap 
those who attended the sentencing 

an~aFbi R;bipFbiHFa apanacJUll:IJlap 
those who were mixed up in the carnage on the square 
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6.4 Gerunds 

Unlike participals, gerunds take no nominal or verbal affixes (i.e. 
they are not declined or conjugated). There are nine gerunds, including 
two negative forms in Kazakh, as follows: 

Table 6.4 Gerunds 

Present/ Past 

Future 

*II 
Positive *Alii 

FAH,I:(A 
*FAHIIIA 

*F AH + co!il6epi 

*MAFAH 
Negative *MAil 

6.4.2 Past Gerund * II 

The past gerund *II marks actions in sequence, but it can also form 
adverbial expressions, not unlike English admittedly, understandably. 

• sequence of actions, e.g. 

Kyneii JibUDaK, anbDJ Paiixama Tan 6epeAi. 
Kulej 1Q.Qk a knife w threatened Rajxan (Cinautus 1974:152). 

• adverbial expressions, e.g. 

6ip-6ipne!! one ~ one 
6ec-6ecTe!! in fives 
K,bl3bJK,CbiRblD excitedu (Cinaurus 1974: 158). 
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6.4.2.1 Negative Present Gerund * M A H 

The negative present gerund is translated as without, e.g. 

yu.neMeii without making a sound/silently 
i3iH 6in.nipMei1 without leaving any trace (of him/her/them) 

When used together with FaHa only, the sentence is translated not 
only ... but, e.g. 

OHbi ~p~aiibiM 1JCVPTTI>IJ\ eciHe can1>m K,aHa K.OiiMaii, MbiH. eniD, Mbm, 
TipinreH XaJIK.biMbiS,IJ,J>J~ ~eMOKpaTBJIJibiK. KfPec TapHXbma OHI>m, anm 
annm-~pinneH xascaK, a6san. 
Not only should the nation always remember him, bJU we should write 
his name in golden letters into the history of the democratic struggle of 
our people who have had trials and tribulations. 

6.4.3 Indefinite Past 

The Indefinite Past involves two constructions, one morphological 
(i.e. affixing *FAH.IJ;A to the verb root to express when), and one 
syntactic (i.e. the affix *FAH plus a postposition COR, after or oepi since). 

6.4.3.1 Indefinite Past •r AH.IJ;A when 

This gerund designates incomplete or imperfective action, and is 
translated as when, e.g. 

.II;eMeK 6aTblp aTaFaH OR MbiF\Fa JK~ ~aMFa 6epreH~e raxa ~~iJI~iK 
opaaif.ln,I. 
Therefore, only ~ the title of hero is ~:iven to about 10 thousand 
people will there be justice. 

Other ways of expressing when 
time (e.g. saMaR, Mesrin, Ke3, 
participle *F AH, e.g. 

include modification of nouns denoting 
KeseH,, yaK,biT) with the past definite 

icriH, aeMeH TbiHapbtH K,apanaih.IM ay~apM8IIIbi 6iJiren saMaH,Aa 
at a time ~ an ordinary translator would know how the case will 
end 
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2KeJITOK.ca.H OK,HF8Cb1Ha JKaH,a oaFa 6epi.JireH YaJS.biTT8 
~ a new appraisal was made of the December incident 

6.4.3.2 Indefinite Past Constructions after/since 

*FAH can be followed by the postposition COR. after, 6epi since, e.g. 

1K8CT8p,IJ,bl 030blpJI8p B;aHF8 6eK'JipreB COR, 

after the perpetrators have bloodied the youths 

6ip JKVM8 eTKeH COR, 
after one week had passed/one week later 

6.4.4 Indefinite Future *FA Hill A 

This gerund is translatable as until, till, e.g. 

AMan JKOK., aii:bmKepnep~i aJlbm KeTKeHDie cOT 3aJII>~a ~BOKaTTap Mea 
f(,OF8M,IJ,J>If(, aA.bmTayun.map (JK~He MeH) f(,an,l(bl. 

The public prosecutors and lawyers (and I) had no choice but to remain 
in the courtroom J.I.Jl1il the defendants were led out. 

6.5 English " to want" 

English "to want" is expressed in the construction root + 
*Fbi+ lla Ken- (lit. "the desire to ... comes"), e.g . 

93 08CbiM K,.TaR xam.IK, 08TblpbiB JK8C8yF8 KeniCJtiM KeJIMeAJti. 

Personally, I didn't want to a~:ree to make Q. a hero of the people. 
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6.6 Compound Verbs 

The construction known as the compound verb is a feature of Central 
Asian Turkic languages which is not shared by Republican Turkish. 
Furthermore, because of the "large differences between the use of 
auxiliary verb forms in the various Turkic languages" (Schamiloglu 
1988: 12), the studies of compound verbs in Uzbek and Tatar quoted in 
the bibliography should serve only as a guide rather than a model for 
understanding the phenomenon in Kazakh. 

The nearest semantic equivalent is the aspectual system of Slavic 
languages which divides actions into perfective (i.e. completed action) 
and imperfective (i.e. continuous action). However, compound verbs 
express more varied nuances than aspect. English phrasal verbs can 
sometimes illustrate the differences between simple and compound 
verbs, e.g. knock vs. knock down, break vs. break apart. 

The basic shape of a compound verb is a main verb ending in the 
past gerund, plus an auxiliary verb which is marked for person and 
tense (usually present or simple past). The contrast between the simple 
and compound verb forms is demonstrated in table 6.6.1. 
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Table 6.6.1 Comparision of Simple and Compound Verbs 

Simple Verb 

OK.Y to read 

me) to eat 

wipy to rot 

ary to shoot 

maHy to burn 

eny to die 

ywy to fly 

Imperfective form 

OK.bln Orbtpy to read 

Perfective form 

OK.btn Wbtry to read 
completely 

men orbtpy to be eating men K.OIO to fmish eating 

wipin mary to be rotting 

arbtn mary to shoot 
repeatedly 

maHbln mary to be on 
fire 

enin 6apa mary to be 
dying 

ywbtn mypy to fly 
around 
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wipin Kery to be all 
rotten 

aTbln racray/mi6epy to 
shoot through 

maHbtn Kery to bum up 

en in K.aJJY to up and die 

ywbtn Kery to fly off 
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T he learner may have trouble d istinguishing compound 
constructions from verb phrases because of the varying functions that a 
gerund can have: adverbial, conjunctive (linking another verb like 
English "and"), or a complex verb or idiom, e.g. 

Table 6.6.2 Verb Phrases 

ai1Tbln ery to mention lin passing) 
aJlbtn Keny to bring . 
an<.a blprbm MiHy to mount a horse by jumping (on it) 
>tmipKe He cetfney to speak with disgust 
K.a6arbl TblpmbJII K.a..ly to be in a rage 
KYH rybm Kene maTbl p the sun is beginning to rise 
Hyre·Kyre caprruo weary of waiting (and waiting) 
caTbm any to buy" 
CbJranan ary to take aim and shoot. 
Tetlcene 6acy to stomp 
recine K.apai1 K.any to look with a piercing glance 
riKre n K.apay to look directly/TiKenen K.apay to look 
steadily 
TatlllaHa K.apay to look with surprise 
¥Dbm enriJ>Y to beat to death 

6.6.3 Nuances of Compound Verbs with *II 

The auxiliar ies used in compound constructions are listed below in 
two main categories. Funher explanation of their meaning is based on 
studies by Schamiloglu (1988) and Nasilov (1978) with their glosses in 
square bracket. The examples are mainly quoted from articles in 
Khalyq Kengesi (1992), Egemendi Qazaqstan (1992), and Qazaq Oni 
(1992). 

6.6.3.1 Imperfective Auxiliaries: Prolonged, Repeated Action 

There are six auxiliary verbs which express constant or processual 
action: TVJ>-, JKYP-, 6ap- , .lKllT-, Kene JKaT-, OThiP-
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a. Typ- regularly, constantly, e.g. 

Ara raHbtMai1 npcbtJ6a? MeH :H<at<.HIIMbtH roi1 
Father, don't you reco&nize me? I am Zhaqija! (Cirtautus 1974: 157). 

b. lKVP- constant, prolonged, e.g. 

npoK}'PaT}'Pa K,bi3MeTKepi .>KeTenen a!lhm ?JCYP,lti 
the bailiffs were leading them in. 

IDl>IM· IIIhlTbJPbiK; CbJMAapnhl mmaTa aJIMaH lK\'J)rtB KeMeKDiinep 
the assistants who are (presently) unable to separate the tangled wires 

c. 6ap- processual [gradual development of an action 
in a given direction in space), e.g. 

.J],eMeK 1986 >Kblnfbl menrOK.CaH .11.a rapHxt<.a ai1Hanbm 6apallbl .ner e H 
ceJ. 
Therefore December 1986 is said to be becoming part of history. 

d. lKaT- a process extended over a long duration [duration, repetition or 
typicalness of action), e.g. 

... 60-bJliiJibi lK3Be 65-imni oamapMeH x,apanam.m liibiFbiil lK3TTbi. 

The case js bejng Lried according to anicles 60 and 65 ... 

:>Kaca~no.I COI\R;biFa .lKhiFbm .lKllTblpFaHbiB K63AepiMeu Kepreu KYanep 
witnesses who saw with their own eyes the militiaman who was bejng 
knocked to the &round by the blows 

e. Kene lKaT- processual [gradual development of an action 
in a given direction in space], e.g . 

.lKllCTap~I mm Kene :a<anau lKacax,JllbD:IbD\ 6ipi 
one of the militiamen who was chasjng the youths 

:>KenroK,cau KemeciB 6o8Jiau Kene :a<aTbiD 

as he was goin& along Zbeltoqsan street 
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f. OThiP - processual 

... K,~aii Tan an K.O:H:hiJihm on.mram,m onap JKaK,Chi 6iJJeriH. 
They know well what kinds of demands are beinJi made ... 

EH;6eKTep~ em KeTeri.Hin 6iJJe OThiDLm 
realizinfi that nothing will come from their efforts. 

6.6.3.2 Perfective: Suddenness or Thorough Action 

There are seven auxiliary verbs which express finality or 
suddenness of action: JKi6ep-, IIIhiK,- , can-, K,an-, KeT-, K,OH-, Tacra-. 

a. mi6ep- finality [completion of an action in its full extent], e.g. 

aTbm mi6epy to shoot through 

b. mbiK,- finality [completion of an action in its full extent], e.g. 

.AJJ y3iJJiCTeH COB; M3JKiJJic 3aJJhiJma atmapaThm KeTepreH KHHOOnepaTOp 
Aa >KOK. OoJ1hm IIILDcrl>l. 
After the recess <it turned out that) there was no camera man in the 
courtroom to hold the camera. 

eKiuimKe opaii... K,aHAaii lKayanThiH; K,aJKeT eKeHiH TaM am a 6iJJeTiH 
lKaHAap 6oJ1hm IIIbll\Thi. 
Unfortunately, ... Cit turned out that) there were persons who knew quite 
well what the right answers were. 

c. can- abruptly, unexpectedly [action to be directly followed by 
another], e.g. 

YHlleMeii K.OJ! canllLIK, 
we suddenly stopped talking 
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d. K,aJJ- suddenness, abruptness [exhaustiveness, completion of action, 
momentary action, suddenness of appearance, transformation of a 
quality or characteristic], e.g. 

...K.aJaK.CTaH TapHXhiH, K.aJaK. TiniH OK.hiTYllhiH. eJiHe manTaK. Tan 
K,aJillbiK,. 
We suddenly became reluctant to teach Kazakh history and Kazakh 
language ... 

83 iwiMiJlleH lle 6enceHninep lllhiK,naii K,anraH moK,. 
Because of our efforts there are still energetic persons. 

e. KeT- suddenness, abruptness [exhaustiveness of action with intensity 
and suddenness; with verbs of motion, indicates action directed away 
from speaker], e.g. 

COT neB np01cypop eKiHmi eciKreH IIIhiFhm KeTTi. 
The jury and the prosecutor suddenly wem out through the second 
door . 

f. K,oii- precociousness [completion, exhaustiveness, momentary nature], 
intentionality, decisiveness, e.g. 

a:H:bmxepnepAi ecrepiHe caK,Tan K,aua s;olfMa.H 
not only did they remember the defendants, llli.L_ .. (i.e. at that moment 
when the prosecutor asked them to point out the accused) 

30pJ1hiK,Thl Ken Kepe I{OHraHbiM lKOK;. 
I have never seen much violence 

g. TacTa- abruptly, unexpectedly [action to be directly followed by 
another], e.g. 

... ,~~;en OHhiH; 6eriH K,aHTaphm TaCTa,IJ;hi. 
suddenly turned back toward him and said ... 
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6.6.3.3 Modal Usage 

The three auxiliary verbs combined with with main verbs in *II are 
Kep-, an-, 6ep-. 

a. Kep- to try, attempt, e.g. 

Kewipe Kep please excuse me 

ai1ra Kep please say 

b. an- to do for oneself, e.g. 

on.rpbm aJI,LU.I. he took his seat 

anci9 JKepnepiH om.m am.m 
diuina a hole (for themselyes) in loose soil 

6eWie-racnaFa JKa3bm am.m 
recordina it on video-tape 

6acu eiDTe~e MOii:I.JJf.AaMaH TYP&m anp;bi. 
He SlWU1. there (in front of the judge) and admitted nothing else 

c. 6ep- to do for someone's benefit, to do on behalf of someone 

icri ay,qap~om 6epy KepeK 
I needed to transla te the (criminal) case for them 

... on~p.ltl>~ 1\~aH 6ac-KHiMi 6ap eKeHi.a cypeTKe 1\apaF~aif erin aHn.m 
~. --
He told him what kind of hat they were wearing as if looking at a 
photo ... 
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6.6.3.4 Incboative Usage with the Present Gerund *(A) H 

There arc six auxiliary verbs which require the present gerund 
*(A)H: TVc-, 6ep-, JKa3Aa-, an-, 6in-, 6acra-. 

a. Prolonged or intensified action Tyc- to do more, e.g. 

OTbipa rye remain seated 

b. Continuation 6ep- to keep/continue, e.g. 

ceii.1ei1 6epy to keep speaking 

... awbiK. ranK.binaHa 6eperiH. 
ll continues to be openly discussed ..... . 

c. Nearness, failure JKa3Aa- e.g 

e n e )f(aJ.Ila.Ilbl (s)he almost died 
a iira )f(aJ.lJ.a.Ilbl\t I almost said 
)f{blfbina )f(aJJJ.a.IlbiH. you nearly fell 

d. Ability to do something an- to be able, e.g. 

anFa.IIIK,bi,II;a zyciHe aJJMa,qLIM. 

at first I couldn't understand it. 

e. Knowing how to do something 6in-

JKiriT'J'ep~ 6apJJb1Fbi e3p,epiH JKai\Cbi ycrau 6imti. 
all of the youths knew how to behave themselves well 

f. Commencement 6acTa- to begin, e.g. 

apanaca 6acraFau Jttacrap 
youths who started to aet involved 
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6.7 Deverbal Affixes 

Affixes for deriving nouns from verbs are called "deverbal affixes." 
The six deverbal noun affixes (affirmative and negative) are used in 
nominalization; namely to mark the verb of a subordinate clause. The 
nominalized forms take nominal affixes which either agree in person 
and number with the subject of the subordinate clause or take a 
nominal affix which is governed by the verb of the main clause. 

Table 6.7 Dever bal Affixes 

Affirmative 

State/Process Action 

*Y timeless, abstract 
*ThiH.nLII< *F AH~LIK. completeness 

incompleteness 

Negative 

State/Process Action 
* MAY timeless, abstract *MAC timeless, 

abstract 
*MAJ.frbm,nLII< *MAF~ 
incompleteness completeness 
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6.7.1 Deverbal Affixes -*TbiH,[(biK,/-*F AH,[(biK, 

When a deverbal affix is added to either the present future 
participle or the definite past participle, it forms a subordinate clause 
which expresses factuality and can be translated "the fact that .... ". The 
nominal affix -*~LIK becomes -*~biFhiH when it takes the possessive *bl 
; the possessive marker *bl refers back to a subject of a subordinate 
clause in the genitive case; it also takes the possessive accustive if the 
norninalized verb is the object of another main verb, e.g. 

M~ceneH, 1917 mbt!lbt 5- 13 menTOK.CaH.na K,a3aK. xanK,bt HbHL y.1TTbiK. 
eKiHwi K.YPI>tJJTaHbi eTin, COH.lla Anaw napnurcbt K.YPbtnr aul!.blfbtH ec~<e 
ancaK. Ta 6yn aH.UbiH. 6i3re Here K.acweTTi 6onaTbtttllbtfbllt aH.rapaMbt3. 
For example, if we remember [the fact..) lha1. between December 5-13 in 
1917, the second national congress took place and the A lash party ~ 
formed by the Kazakh people, then we will surmise [the fact of ... ) why 
this month i£ cherished by us. 

6.7.2 *FAH,II;bi KTAH because 

This nominalization introduces subordinate clauses, e.g. 

PeAaK~ua Mas:,anara Keii irrKep KeniciMin caTbiii anraH.IlbiK.TaB, om.I 
Kemipirr 6acyra JKaue orau ciJrreMe JKacayra pyK,caT 6epinMeH,tti. 
*Becau se the editor has purchased the copyright to the article, 
reproduction and quotation of it are prohibited. 

6. 7.3 De verbal Aff'txes *Y I* ( bl) C 

The two main deverbal affixes have separate functions. *Y is the 

citation form in many dictionaries. It reflects states of being rather than 

processes or actions, and it is used in syntactic constructions (see 6.3.2.1 

and 6.10 for usage and examples), whereas those in *(hl)C are merely 

nouns derived from verbs, e.g. 

napTHJI )I{HH8JJbiCbiH.Ila a the party session < .lKHHan- to assemble 
,lleMOKp8TRJIJJbiK, K,03FaJJI>IC democratic movement < K,03Fan- to move 
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6.8 Conditional, Imperative, Subjunctive Mood 

Mood is a semantic verb category borrowed from Latin grammar. It 
refers to the speaker's atti tude (e.g. conditionali ty, possibili ty, requests). 
Although the subjunctive and imperative affixes may be classed 
together on a semantic basis, they are listed separately here because of 
their morphology. 

6.8.1 Conditional * C A 

The conditional affix, root + *CA + lib, has both a conditional (i.e. 
"if. .. happens") and a temporal sense (i.e. "when ... happens"). Conditional 
sentences can be introduced with erep~e if; without erep~e, *CA can be 
translated as either if or when, e.g. 

8nCeM, 6ipre an,nil\ 
If I die, we shall die together (Cirtautus 1974: 153) 

6.8.2 Although, even though * CA )];A 

AIIIbiK.TaH-aDJbJK, aiiThln Maca ~a 83AepiHe x,~aii unan K.OiihiJibm 
OTbl])FaHbDf onap 1K8.B;Chl 6ineriH. 
Although not explicitly stated, they well know what kinds of demands 
would be put on themselves. 

... COTTbJH, 6acTaJlFaHhiHa 83 FaBa yaK,hiT 8TCe p;e E.JI. r . V3in ic 
JKapWin~. 

... eyen thou&h ver:y little time has passed since the court session started, 
E.L.G. announced a recess. 
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6.8.3 Imperative Mood 

There are three different imperative forms in Kazakh : 1) those 
formed from the verb root by affixation; 2) the simple present used as a 
polite imperative; 3) the familiar imperative w.hi~h . uses the affixes 
-•I'hiH, -•I'hiJI or -•!'hiP (which follow the asstmtlauon rules for velar 

consonants; see ... above). 

Table 6.8.3 Imperative Affixes 

Informal or fami liar 

Singular Plural 

root + *ThiH(biH,) *ThiJIA 

Formal or Polite 

S ingular P lural J 
root + *(bOH.bi3 *(b0 HLI3.nAP J 

6.8 .3.1 Negative Imperatives 

In the Negative Imperative don't, *MA precedes the imperative affix . 

The Emphatic affix * illbl can be added to the imperative affixes with the 
meaning of please, won't you ... ? 

6.8.4 Subjunctive Affixes 

The subjunctive, also called exhortative, hor~ative or o~tative, 
applies to the third person singular/plural * C bl H , ftrst. person smgu!ar 
* (A)HbiH and first person plural * (A)Hbl (K ). It is equtvalent to English 
let. In the interrogative it means may. 
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6.8 Conditional, Imperative, Subjunctive Mood 

Mood is a semantic verb category borrowed from Latin grammar. It 
refers to the speaker's attitude (e.g. conditionality, possibility, requests). 
Although the subjunctive and imperative affixes may be classed 
together on a semantic basis, they are listed separately here because of 
their morphology. 

6.8.1 Conditional * C A 

The conditional affix, root + *CA + lib, has both a conditional (i.e. 
"if... happens") and a temporal sense (i.e. "when ... happens"). Conditional 
sentences can be introduced with erepAe if; without erep Ae, *CA can be 
translated as either if or when, e.g. 

8nceM, 6ipre e.1.ll.ili 
If I die, we shall die together (Cirtautus 1974: 153) 

6.8.2 Although, even though * CA ,ll;A 

AillbiK,TaH-amLIK. aHTbiJJMaca na e3AepiHe x.a~maii nnan K.OHbinbiD 
OTbiJ)FaHbDf onap 1K8K,Cbi 6ineriH. 
Although not explicitly stated, they well know what kinds of demands 
would be put on themselves. 

. .. COTTbiH, 6acTaJJFaHbiHa 83 FaBa yaK,biT eTce ,ge E.JI. r . V3iJJic 
.maprutna,QI>I. 
... eyen thouih vecy little Jjme bas passed since the court session started, 
E.L.G. announced a recess. 
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6.8.3 Imperative Mood 

There are three different imperative forms in Kazakh: 1) those 
formed from the verb root by affixauon; 2) the strople present used as a. 
polite imperauve; 3) the familiar imperative which uses the afftxe<. 
.•fbiH, .*fbiJI or -*fhiP (whtch follow the asstmilauon rules for velar 

consonants; see ... above). 

Table 6.8.3 Imperative Affixes 

Informal or familiar 

Singular Plural 

root+ *rhiH(bill) *I'hmA 

Formal or Polite 

Singular Plural I 
root + *O>OHhi3 *lbl)HDI3MP I 

6.8 .3.1 Negative Imperatives 

In the Negative Imperative don't, *MA precedes the imperative affix . 

The Emphatic affix *m bl can be added to the imperative affixes with the 

meaning of please, won't you ... ? 

6.8.4 Subjunctive Affixes 

The subjunctive, also called exhortative, hor~ative or o~tative. 
applies to the third person singular/plu_ral * Cbl ~ , ftrst. person smgu.lai 
*(A)HhiH and first person plural *(A)Hbi (K ). It IS equtvalent to English 

let. In the interrogative it means may. 
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6.10 KepeK need 

This modal can be translated as "is necessary/should/ought to". It 
governs the nominative case and the subordinate verb is the deverbal 
affix *Y 

Om.1 enriprenAep~ 6ipi Mb1p3a I\.hiM6aroaea, ~asa~ eKeR. CoB,llhiK;Tau 
aib.IDTay K,OpbiTbnmJ>ICbDf ~33Cl[\ Ti.n::iJIAe AaHJ.umay KepeK f>OJIFaH. 
One .of the. murderers was apparently a Kazakh, Myrza Qymbatbaev. 
That IS why ll was necessary to prepare the conviction case in Kazakh . 

... "6y3a~I·ynTWbiJI,D;apA&~" Xanb~·lKacaFbl C.Ai ypr,m enTipreuiu 93 
ay&I3A8p&IMeH MOHbiHA8Y C;)Ti KHHO·(TeJie,IJ,H,D,ap) ·JieRT8CbiH8·TycipiJiin 
6apJib~ al\DapaT xa6apnapb1Ha 6epinyi KepeK eKeu. ' 
Apparently, the "nationalist-hoodlums"' admission to the beating to 
death of the people's militiaman S. needs to be vjdeo-taped and 
broadcast on all the news channels ... 

Tep~e~ TpOT)'apMe~ 6ip Ae~~e eKeHiH eciMi3re an~. onapAf>II\ 6ip 
Ae. 61p1~ ~epnep~ aJIK.·KHlMI MeR man6apnapb1Hbll\ -ryciu ,IJ,3JI 6ac
~eu aHTbiJl 6epMereui ... COT1'bll\ KeJ:tiniue KyJ:tix yBJia!)'hl KepeK eni. 
If we remember that the window and the sidewalk are on the same 
level, the fac t that none of [the witnesses] stated precisely the color of 
t.he ~e.fend~nts' sh~es and pants, like their hats, ou~ht to have rajsed 
susp•c •on m the rrund of the coun. 

illr,nu,m ~ KepeK. 
I should tell the truth. 

.lKCl[\Cbl MaMaH JKY3ere 8CblpFa.RbiH MOAbiH.Ilay KepeK, 
A good specialist should admit that he bas carried out (his assignment) 
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7.0 Kazakh Affix List 

Since the inflectional and derivational affixes in this preceding Kazakh 
grammar are listed in their canonical form (instead of listing all 
variants), the affix list is designed as a tool for beginning students to 
identify variants forms of an affix. Kazakh affixes present a particular 
problem for the learner because of the homophony (identified by a 
superscript number) among variants of different affixes. Here all 
variants are referred back to their capitalized and asterisked canonical 
form. Under the canonical form the student may find the combinatory 
rules for the variant affixes. 

-a dative nominal affix (see *FA) 
*Aithii( first person plural imperative affix: -eiiiK, ·HbiK., -itiK. 

•ARbiH first person singular imperative affix: ·a If bl u , 
-eiiiu , -iiblu, -iiin.(-aitt.~u , -eiiiu , ·HbiH for verb roots ending in 
a consonant; ·HbiH, -Hiu for verb roots ending in a vowel) 

*AP transitivizing verbal affix: -ap , -ep for verbs ending in -K, 

·T. 

-6a interrogative affix (see *MAl) 
-6e interrogative affix (see *MAl) 
-6eu instrumental nominal affix (see *MEH) 
-re dative nominal affix (see *FA) 
-reJ transitivizing verbal affix (see *K;A3) 
-reii optative mood verbal affix (see *F Ati) 
-reni definite future tense verbal affix (see *FAJI LI ) 
-reu definite past tense verbal affix for voiced consonants of 

the verb stem (see *FA H) 
-reup,e temporal verbal affix (see *F AHJ].A ) 
-reup,iK norninalizer (see *F AH,Il.hll\) 
-reup,iKTeu causal nominalizer (see *F AH,I].bii\T AH) 
-reume indefinite future gerund (see *F AHWA) 
-ril adjectival affix for noun roots ending in a vowel or voiced 

consonant (see *I<hl ) 
-ril voluntative mood verbal affix (see *Fbi) 
-rine second person plural informal imperative affix (see 

*FLIJIA) 
-rip transitivizing verbal affix (see *1\biP) 
-rim deverbal nomjnal affix (see *Fhlill ) 
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6.10 KepeK need 

This modal can be translated as "is necessary/should/ought to". It 
governs the nomtnative case and the subordinate verb is the deverbal 
affix *Y 

O~Hbt enripre~ep,Itin 6ipi Mbtp3a K.biM6aT6aea, ~a33J\ eKeH. CORJXLIJ<TaH 
3HbmTay K.OPbiTblJW>ICbm K.a33J\ TiJii.a.Ae ,qaih.m,gay KepeK 6oJIFau. 
One .or the. murderers was apparently a Kazakh, Myrza Qymbatbaev. 
That IS why It was necessary to prepare the conviction case in Kazakh . 

... "6y3aK.bt·VJITWbiJI,qap.u.b~" XaJibtK,-:macaFbi C.,qi ypbm enTipreuiH 63 
aybJ3)J.3pbiMeH MOKbiH)J.ay C<ITi KHHO-(TCJie,qu,qap)-JICBT3CbiH3·TycipiJiin 
6apJibiJ< ai\IlapaT xa6apJiapbma 6epinyi KepeK eKee. ' 
Apparently, the "nationalist-hoodlums'" admission to the beating to 
death of the people's militiaman S. needs to be vjdeo-taped and 
broadcast on all the news channels ... 

Tep~e~ TpOTyapMe~ 6ip .u.efQ'eH)J.e eKeHiH eciMi3re aJica]\, onap)J.b~ 6ip 
.u.e. 6tpt_ ~epnep~ ~K.-KHiMi MeH maJI6apnapb~ TYciH .u.an 6ac
KJDM,qeH aHThiJI 6epMerem ... COTI'b~ Kel:dniHe KY.ItiK VJIJla1}'ht KepeK e,qi. 
If we remember that the window and the sidewalk are on the same 
level, the fact that none of (the witnesses) stated precisely the color of 
the ~e.fend~nts' sh~es and pants, like their hats, ou~:ht to haye rajsed 
susp&cwn 10 the mtnd of the court. 

ffibiHbrn aifmiM KepeK. 
I should tell the truth. 

1K3]\Cbl M3M3H JKY3ere 3CbtpF3Hblll MOH:bm,nay KepeK. 
A good specialist should admit that he has earned out (his assignment) 
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7.0 Kazakh Affix List 

Since the inflectional and derivational affixes in this preceding Kazakh 
grammar are listed in their canonical form (instead of listing all 
vanants), the affix list is designed as a tool for beginning students to 
identify variants forms of an affix. Kazakh affixes present a particular 
problem for the learner because of the homophony (identified by a 
superscript number) among variants of different affixes. Here all 
vanants are referred back to their capitalized and asterisked canonical 
form. Under the canonical form the student may find the combinatory 
rules for the vanant affixes. 

-a dative nominal affix (see *FA) 
* AAbiK: first person plural imperative affix: -eJttK, -itbiK., -i"iiK. 

•.Uli>IH first person singular imperative affix: -alibiH, 
-eiiiu, -libiH, -iiiu.(-aiibiH, -eiiiu, -libltt for verb roots ending in 
a consonant; -iibln , -Hiu for verb roots ending in a vowel) 

*AP transitivizing verbal affix: -ap, -ep for verbs ending in -K, 

·T. 

-6a interrogative affix (see *MAl) 
-t>e interrogative affix (see *MA2) 
-6eu instrumental nominal affix (see *MEH ) 
-re dative nominal affix (see *FA) 
-re3 transitivizing verbal affix (see *I<A3) 
-reii optative mood verbal affix (see *FA t1 ) 
-reni definite future tense verbal affix (see *F Aflbl) 
-reu definite past tense verbal affix for voiced consonants of 

the verb stem (see *FAH ) 
-reHne temporal verbal affix (see *FA H.UA) 
-reHniK nominalizer (see *F AH.Uhii<) 
-reuniKTeH causaJ nominalizer (see *FAH,Ubii<T AH) 
-reume indefinite future gerund (see *FAHIDA ) 
-ril adjectival affix for noun roots ending in a vowel or voiced 

consonant (see *I<bl) 
-ri2 voluntative mood verbal affix (see *Fbi ) 
-rine second person plural informal imperative affix (see 

*FbiJIA) 
-rip transitivizing verbal affix (see *I< hiP) 
-rim deverbal nominal affix (see *Fblffi ) 
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-):(il accusative nominal affix (see *Hhl ) 
-):(i2 adjectival affix (see * Jlbi) 
-):(i3 recent past tense verbal affix (see * Jl bP) 
-):(iK nominalizing affix (see * JlhiK,) 
-niKi possessive pronoun (see *HIKI) 
-nip transitivizing verbal affix (see * Jlhl P) 
-ni~ genitive nominal affix (see *HhUO 
-e dative nominal affix (see *FA) 
-etiiK first person plural of imperative affix (see *A tt biK.) 
-ep' indefinite future tense verbal affix (see *P) 
-ep2 transitivizing verbal affix (see * AP) 
-ih.rK. first person plural of imperative affix (see *A tl hi I<) 
-HiK first person plural of imperative affix (see *AUbii< ) 
-Ke dative nominal affix (see *FA) 
-KeJ transitivizing verbal affix (see *I<A3) 
-Keii optative mood verbal affix (see *F Ati) 
-Keni definite future tense verbal affix (see *F A.Tihl ) 
-KeH definite past tense verbal affix for voiceless consonan ts 
of the verb stem (see *FA H) 
-Keune temporal verbal affix (see *F AHJlA) 
-KeuniK nominalizer (see *F AHJlbii<) 
-KeuniKTeu causal nominalizer (see *F AHJlhii<T AH) 
-Keuwe indefinite future gerund (see *FA HIDA) 
-Kit adjectival affix for noun roots ending in a voiceless 

consonant (see *K.bl ) 
-Ki2 voluntative mood verbal affix (see *Fbi ) 
-Kine second person plural informal imperative affix (see 

*Fhi.TIA) 
-Kip transitivizing verbal affix (see *K,bl P) 
-Kim deverbal nominal affix (see *Fhlill ) 
*K. indefinite past tense first person plural pronominal affix 
( - 1\, ·K) 
·K.3 dative nominal affix for nouns ending in a voiceless 

consonant (see *FA) 
*K.A3 transitivizing verbal affix: -1\33, - KeJ for verb roots 

ending in a voiceless consonant; -raJ, - reJ for verb roots 
ending in a vowel or voiced consonant. 
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-K.an optative mood verbal affix (see *F Ati) 
-K.allbl definite future tense verbal affix (see *F A.Tihl) 
-K.aH definite past tense verbal affix for voiceless consonants 
of the verb stem (see *FA H) 
-K.auna temporal verbal affix (see *F AHJlA) 
-K.aHnbiK. nominalizer (see *F AHJlhii<) 
-K.aHnbiK.TaH causal nominalizer (see *F AHJlhii<T AH) 
-K.aawa indefinite future gerund (see *FA HillA) . . 
*I<bl' adjectival affix: -K. bl , -Ki for noun roots endt~g •.n a 

voiceless consonant; -r"' , -ri for noun roots endmg 10 a 
vowel or voiced consonant. 

·K.bl2 voluntative mood verbal affix (see *Fbi ) 
*K,bl3 transitivizing verbal affix: -K.b13, -rbiJ ( -K.b13 for verb 

roots ending in a voiceless consonant) 
·K.blna second person plural informal imperative affix (see 

*FbiJIA) 
*I<biP transitivizing verbal. affix express~s ','to cau.se to 

become": -1\blp, -Kip for verb roots end10g m a voiceless 
consonant; -rblp, -rip for verb roots ending in a vowel or 
voiced consonant 

·K.biW deverbal nominal affix (see *Fhlill ) . . 
*JI passive verbal affix: ·bill, -in for verb roots endmg 10 a 

consonant· -n for verb roots ending in a vowel. 
*IIAP nomin;l plural affu: -nap, -nep aded to no.uns .ending ~n a 

vowel or -p , -it ; -):(ap , -):(ep for nouns ending m a voiced 
consonant; -Ta p , -Tep for nouns ending in a voiceless 
consonant . 

*JIAC adjectival affix: -nae , -nee for ?oun~ endin~ in a vowel or 
- p , -ii -):(ae, -):(ee for nouns endmg m a votced consonant; 
·T3e, -Tee for nouns ending in a voiceless consonant. 

-nep nominal plural affix (see *.flAP) 
-nee adjectival affix (see *JIAC) . . 
*Jibl adjectival affix: -nbl , -ni for nouns endmg m a vowel; -):( bi , 

-):(i for nouns ending in a voiced consonant -T bl , ·Ti for 
nouns ending in a voiceless consonant. 
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*Jibii< nominalizing affix: -Jlt.IK,, ·JliK for a noun ending in a 
vowel; ·At.IK., ·AiK for a noun ending in a voiced consonant; 
·TbiK. , -TiK for a noun ending in a voiceless consonant. 

-Jli adjectival affix (see * flbl) 
-JliK nominalizing afflx (see *flbiK.) 
*M first person singular possessive affix: - M for nouns 
ending in a vowel; -LIM , -iM for nouns ending in a consonant. 
*MAl negative verbal infix: -Ma, -Me after vowels and voiced 

consonants; -na , -ne after voiceless consonants. 
*MAl interrogative affix: -Ma, -Me nouns ending with a voiced 

consonant affixes; -6a, -6e nouns ending with a voiced 
consonant affixes; -na, -ne nouns ending with a voiceless 
consonant affixes. 

*MAR negative present gerund: -Mart , -Melt for verb roots 
ending in a voiced consonant. 

*MAl\ definite future verbal affix, with personal endings 
added, expresses goal or intention: -MaK, , ·MeK. 

*MAI<Illbl intentional future verbal affix: -MaK,mbl , -MeKmi. 
-MaK,mt.l intentional future verbal affix (see *MAK.illbl ) 

*MAC negative indefinite future tense verbal affix: -Mac , -Mec 
for verb roots ending in a voiced consonant; -nac, -nee for 
verb roots ending in a voiceless consonant. 

*MACTAH negative adverbal affix, translates as "without 
doing ... ": -MacTaH , -MecTeH for vowels and voiced 
consonants to the verb stem; -nacTaH, -neCTeH for voiceless 
consonants. 

-Mel negative verbal infix (see *MAl) 
-Me2 interrogative affix (see *MA 2) 
-Meii negative present gerund (see *M A 'l) 
-MeK definite future verbal affix (see *MAl\) 
-MeKmi intentional future verbal affix (see *MAK.illbl ) 
*MEH instrumental nominal affix: -MeH, after vowels; -6eH, 
-neH. 
-Mec negative indefinite future tense verbal affix (see *MAC) 
-MecTeH negative adverbal affix (see *MACT AH) 
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*Mbl3 first person plural pro. affix (for nouns, adjectives, 
present tense verbs, numbers): ·Mbl3, ·Mi3, after voiced 
consonants; -nt.~J , -niJ after voiceless consonants; -LIMt.l3, 
-iMi3 for nouns ending in a consonant. 

*Mblli first person singular pronominal affix: -M t.1 n , ·MiH for 
nouns, adjectives, verbs, cardinal numbers after vowels 
and sonorants, but -nbllt , -nin after voiceless consonants. 

-Mi3 first person plural possessive affix (see *Mbl3) 
-Min first person singular pronominal affix (see *M bl H) 
*HI possessive accusative nominal affix. 
*H2 intransitive or passive verbal affix: -LIH, -in for verb roots 

ending in a consonant; -n for verb roots ending in a vowel. 
-n possessive accusative nominal affix (see *Hbl ) 
-ua dative nominal affix (see *FA) . . 
*HAH ablative nominal affix: -AaH, -nen, for nouns endmg ~~ a 

vowel or a voiced consonant; -Tan, -Ten for nouns endmg 
in a voiceless consonant; -nan, -nen, for nouns ending in a 
third person possessive affix. 

-nan ablative nominal affix (see *HAH) 
-una locative nominal affix (see *,llA) 
·HAe locative nominal affix (see *,llA) 
-He dative nominal affix (see *FA) 
-HeH ablative nominal affix (see *HAH) 
*Hmbl ordinal numeric affix:- nmt.l , -nwi for numbers ending 
in a vowel; -t.I HWt.l , -iHmi numbers ending in a consonant. 
-Hwi ordinal numerical affix (see *Hillbl ) 
*Ubi accusative nominal affix: -H bl , -Hi for nouns ending in a 

vowel ; -Jlbl , -ni for nouns ending in a voiced consonant; 
·Tt.l , -Ti for nouns ending in a voiceless consonant; -H f or 
nouns ending in a Ill affix. . . 

*HbiH. genitive nominal affix: ·Ht.lt(,. -ni~ for no~ns endmg 10 ~ 
vowel; -Jlblt(, -nit( for nouns endmg m a vo1ced consonant, 
·Tt.ll\, -Tit( for nouns ending in a voiceless consonant. 

-Hi accusative nominal affix (see *Hbl) 
*HIKI possessive pronoun: -niKi for _nouns ending in a _v?wel; 

-JliKi for nouns ending in a vOiced consonant ·TIKI for 
nouns ending in a voiceless consonant. 

-ni•• genitive nominal affix (see *HbiH,) 
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*H,l second person singular possessive affix: . ._ for nouns 
ending in a vowel; ·Lnt, -if( for nouns ending in a consonant. 

*H,2 second person singular informal imperative affix: -l(bll, 
-l(iJ for verb roots ending in a vowel -biJU.Il , -il(iJ for verb 
roots ending in a consonant. 

*l(b131 second person singular polite possessive affix : -1(1>1 3, 
-l(iJ for nouns ending in a vowel · bll(bl l, -il(il for nouns 
ending in a consonant. 

*H,LJ32 second person singular polite imperative affix: -Qbi l, 
-l(il for verb roots ending in a vowel -bll(bll, -iaiJ for verb 
roots ending in a consonant. 

*H,bi3JJ:AP1 second person plural poli te possessive affix: 
·l(bi3Aap , -l(i3nep for nouns ending in a vowel; ·biQI>IlAa p , 
-il(i3nep for nouns ending in a consonant. 

*tlb13JJ:AP2 second person plural polite imperative affix: 
· I(LIJAap, -l(i3,nep for verb roots ending in a vowel; ·bll(bll.nap, 
-il(ilnep for verb roots ending in a consonant. 

• ._iJl second person singular polite possessive affix (see *tlbl31 ) 
-Iti32 second person singular polite imperative affix (see 
*tlbl32) 
·QiJnep1 second person plural polite possessive affix (see 

*tlbi3JJ:AP1) 
-aiJ.nep2 second person plural polite imperative affix (see 

*biH,bl3JJ:AP2) 
-nat negative verbal infix (see *MAl) 
-na2 interrogative affix (see *M A 2) 
-nac negative indefinite future tense verbal affix (see *MA C) 
-naCTaH negative adverbal affix (see *MACTAH) 
-net negative verbal infix (see *MAl) 
-ne2 interrogative affix (see *M A 2) 
-neu instrumental nominal affix (see *MEH ) 
-nee negative indefinite future tense verbal affix (see *MA C) 
-neCTeH negative adverbal affix (see *MACT AH) 
*OThl casual past tense expresses a completed action and it 

is used in the fo llowing cases: -n T bl, -nTi for a verb root 
ending in a vowel; -blnTLJ , -inTi for a verb root ending in a 
consonant. 
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-nTi casual past tense (see *OTbl) 
·Dbll frrst person plural pronominal affix (see *Mbl3) 
-obiH first person singular pronominal affix (see *M hi H) 
-niJ first person plural pronominal affix (see *Mbl3) 
-niu first person singular pronominal affix (see *MbiH ) 
*P indefinite futu re tense verbal affix indicates doubt or 

supposition: -p for verb roots ending in a vowel; -ep fo r 
verb roots ending in a consonant. 

*PAK comparative adjectival affix "more": -pal(., -peK. 
-peK comparative adjectival affix (see *PAK.) . 
*Cl deverbal noun affix expresses: -bl c , -tc for verb roots 
ending in a consonant; -c for v:rb roots. ending in a vowel. . 
*0 reciprocal voice verbal afftx: -Lrc, -•c for verb roots endmg 

in a consonant; -c for verb roots ending in a ,v, owel. 
h l·f, but": *CA conditional mood verbal affix expresses w en, 

-ca-, -ce- fo llow the verb root and precede the personal 

endings. 
-ce conditional mood verbal affix (see *CA) 
·Cbl person singular and plural posses~ive af~x (see : hi )· 
-ci person singular and plural possesstve aff1x (see hi ) 

*Cbl31 second person plural pronominal affix: ·CLIJ, -ci3 for 
nouns, adjectives, verb~, cardinal .. n.umbe~.~· . 

*CbJ32 deprivative adverbtal suffix wtthout ·. -cbl3 , ~c1 3. 
*Cb13JJ:AP second person polite plural pronommal a~f1x: 

cLJJ.nap, -ci3nep for nouns, adjectives, verbs, cardmal 
nu mbers. 

*CLIHI third person singular imperative affix: -CLJH, -ciu for 

verb root. 
*CbJH2 verbalizer ("to feel; to be treated"). 
*CbiHT verbalizer ("to treat, consider"). . . 
*Cbll( second person singular informal . pronommal affix: 
-cbll(, -cit( for nouns, adjectives, verbs, cardmal numb~rs. 
-ciJl second person plural pronominal affix (see *C bl3 ) 
-ciJZ deprivative adverbial suffix "without" .<see *Cbl32) 
-ciJnep second person polite plural pronorrunal affix (see 

*Cbi3JJ:AP). 
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-ciul third person singular imperative affix (see *C bl H t) 
-ci111 verbalizer ("to feel ; to be treated;" see *ChiH 2). 
-ciuT verbalizer ("to treat, consider;" see *ChiHT) 
-ci~ second person singular pronominal affix (see *C hi H;) 
*T transitivizing verbal affix for intransitive verbs ending in 11 

or n. 
-Ta locative nominal affix (see *.IlA) 
-Tan adjectival affix (see *.IlAH) 
-TaH ablative nominal affix (see *HAH) 
-Tap nominal plural affix (see *JIAP) 
-Tac adjectival affix (see *JIAC) 
-Te locative nominal affix (see *.IlA) 
-Ten adjectival affix (see *.IlAn ) 
·TeH ablative nominal affix (see *HAH) 
-Tep nominal plural affix (see * JIAP) 
-Tee adjectival affix (see *JIAC) 
·Tblt accusative nominal affix (see *Hhl ) 
·Thl2 adjectival affix (see *Jlhi ) 
·TbiJ recent past tense verbal affix (see * .Il hi ) 
-TbiK. nominalizing affix (see *JlhiK,) 
-Tblf( genitive nominal affix (see *HhiH;) 
·Tblp transitivizing verbal affix (see *.IlhiP) 
-Til accusative nominal afflx (see *Hhl) 
-Til adjectival affix (see * Jlhl) 
-Til recent past tense verbal affix (see *.IlbP) 
-TiK norninalizing affix (see *JlbiK,) 
-TiKi possessive pronoun (see *HIKI) 
-Ti~ genitive nominal affix (see *HhiH;) 
-Tip transitivizing verbal affix (see *.IlhiP) 
*Y.IlA continuative present tense verbal suffix (-yne, -yna). 
-yne continuative present tense verbal suffix (see *Y .IlA) 
*YIIIhl agentive participial affix: 
*illt third person plural verbal infix (for verb roots 

ending in a vowel). 
*ill1 reciprocal voice verbal affix expresses the actions by 

more than one person, in groups. In the third person 
plural it preceded the affix *ill : -bJ m, -im for verb roots 
ending in a consonant. 
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*IDhll emphatic imperative verbal affix: -mbt , -mi. 
*IDhi2 agentive nominalizing affix, signifies a doer or a 

person's vocation or profession: -mbl , -mi (· mbl for a verb 
root containing any back vowels (a, bl, o, y; -mi for a verb 
root containing any front vowels (e, i, e, y) 

*IDhUI adjectival affix: -mbiJI, -min. 
-mil emphatic imperative verbal affix (see *ill hi 1). 
-mil agentive nominalizing affix (see *illhJl) 
-min adjectival affix (see *lllbiJI) . . . 
*hi person singular and plural possesstve afftx: -cbl , -c• for 

nouns ending in a vowel add; -bl , -i for nouns ending in a 
consonant. 

-b16bl3 first person plural possessive affix (see *Mhl3) 
*hl3 transitivizing verbal affix: · bl3, -i3 that is for verbs ending 

in •K, ·M. 

-bin passive verbal affix (see * JI ~ . * 
·hiM first person singular possesstve afftx (see M) 
·biH intransitive or passive verbal affix (see *H 2

) 

·bll\t second person singular possessive affix (see *H: 1
) 

·blf(1 second person singular imp~rative affi~ (see. *H: 2
) 

· blf(biJl second person singular pollte possesstve afftx (see 
*f(hi31) . . . 

*h1H,bl32 second person singular polite tmperattve afftx: ·blf(bl3 , 
if(iJ for verb roots ending in a consonant; ·f(bl3, -f(i3 for verb 
roots ending in a vowel. 

·bll(biJnapt second person plural polite possessive affix (see 
*f(h13,llAP1) . • . • 

*hlH.h13.IlAPl second person plural pohte tmperative afftx: 
·bl f(bi JAap , -if(i3nep for verb roots ending in a consonant. 

-blumbl ordinal numerical affix (see *Hillhl ) 
-blnTbl casual past tense verbal affix (see *OThl) 
-blct deverbal noun affix (see *C 1) 

-blcl reciprocal voice verbal affix (se~ *CZ). * 
-i person singular and plural possessive affix (see hi ) 
-i6i3 first person plural possessive affix (see *Mhl3) 
-iJ transitivizing verbal affix (see *b13) 
-in passive verbal affix (see * JI~ 
-iM first person singular possessive affix (see *M) 
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-ciu' third person singular imperative affix (see *C bi H 1) 
-ciul verbalizer ("to feel; to be treated;" see *C hi H 2). 
-ciHT verbalizer ("to treat, consider;" see *CbiHT) 
-cit~ second person singular pronominal affix (see *C bl H;) 
*T transitivizing verbal affix for intransitive verbs ending in u 

or n. 
-Ta locative nominal affix (see *.UA) 
-Tait adjectival affix (see *,UAti ) 
-TaH ablative nominal affix (see *HAH) 
-Tap nominal plural affix (see *JIAP ) 
-Tac adjectival affix (see *JlAC) 
-Te locative nominal affix (see *.UA) 
-Teti adjectival affix (see *,UA:tt ) 
-Ten ablative nominal affix (see *HAH ) 
-Tep nominal plural affix (see *JIAP ) 
-Tee adjectival affix (see *JIAC) 
-Tbl' accusative nominal affix (see *Hbl) 
·Tbl2 adjectival affix (see *Jihl ) 
-Tb13 recent past tense verbal affix (see *,U bi) 
-T biK. nominalizing affix (see *Jibll\) 
·Tblt( genitive nominal affix (see *HbiH;) 
·Tblp transitivizing verbal affix (see *,UbiP) 
-Ti' accusative nominal affix (see *Hbl ) 
-Til adjectival affix (see * J1bl) 
-Ti3 recent past tense verbal affix (see *,UbP) 
-TiK nominalizing affix (see *Jibll\) 
-TiKi possessive pronoun (see *HIKI) 
-Tit( genitive nominal affix (see *HbiH;) 
-Tip transitivizing verbal affix (see *,UbiP ) 
*Y,UA continuative present tense verbal suffix (-yne, -yna). 
-yne continuative present tense verbal suffix (see *Y .UA) 
*Ylllbl agentive participial affix: 
*ID' third person plural verbal infix (for verb roots 

ending in a vowel). 
*ID1 reciprocal voice verbal affix expresses the actions by 

more than one person, in groups. In the third person 
plural it preceded the affix *ID: -bl w , -im for verb roots 
ending in a consonant. 
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*IIlbfl emphatic imperative verbal affix: -m bt, -mi. 
*IIlbJ2 agentive nominalizing affix, signifies a doer or a 

person's vocation or profession: -mbl, -wi (· mbl for a verb 
root containing any back vowels (a, bl, o, y; -mi for a verb 
root containing any front vowels (e, i, e, y) 

*IIlbiJI adjectival affix: -wbln, -min. 
-mi1 emphatic imperative verbal affix (see *ID bl'). 
-mil agentive nominalizing affix (see *IDbP) 
-min adjectival affix (see *WbiJ1) . . . 
*bl person singular and plural possess1ve afftx: -cbl: -ct. for 

nouns ending in a vowel add; ·bt, -i for nouns endmg m a 
consonant . 

-b16bll first person plural possessive affix (see *Mbl3 ) 
*bl3 transitivizing verbal affix: -bl 3, -il that is for verbs ending 

in •K, •M. 

-bin passive verbal_ affix (see * JI ~ . * 
·biM first person smgular possesst ve afftx (see M ) 
·biH intransitive or passive verbal affix (see *H 2) 

-bl~' second person singular possessive affix (see *H:1) 
-~>• ~1 second person singular imperative affi~ (see. *H:2

) 

-bl~bl3t second person singular polite possesstve aff1x (see 

*H;bl3') 
*blH;bJ3Z second person singular polite imperative af~ix: ·bJ~bl3, 

i~il for verb roots ending in a consonant; -~bll, -~t3 for verb 
roots ending in a vowel. 

-bl~bl3nap' second person plural polite possessive affix (see 

*flbi3,UAP') . . . 
*blflbi3,UAp2 second person plural polite 1mperat1ve afftx: 

-bt~bl3nap , -i~tilnep for verb roots ending in a consonant. 
-blnmbl ordinal numerical affix (see *HID hi ) 
-biOTbl casual past tense verbal affix (see *OTbl) 
-blc' deverbal noun affix (see *C 1) 

-blcl reciprocal voice verbal affix (se~ *C2). * 
-i person singular and plural possesstve afftx (see bl ) 
-i6i3 first person plural possessive affix (see *M bl3) 
.iJ transitivizing verbal affix (see *bl3) 
-in passive verbal affix (see * J1) 
-iM first person singular possessive affix (see *M) 
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